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mOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
QRANVILLS EA8THAM, 
ArtORWEY-AT-I^kW, Hurliouburg, V». Office over 
the Pout-Office. '""y1- 
GEO. U. OKATTAN, 
ATTORSET-AT-I.AW. nA*nT3oNBtiRO, VA. WOfflco South Side of Court- House Sijuero. 
F. AT D AINGERFIELD, 
ATTORN*KY-AT-IJAW, Habuisosburo. VA. JS^Offlco 
South side of the Public Square, In SwlUer*e new 
LEGAL. 
buiUllofl* 
GBiORUE E. SIPE, 
ATTORSnT-AT-I.AW. Habriborpdru, Va. Office 
west side of court-yard Squero. In Uerrie B nlldlng Pi-ompt Attention to all legal busineao. JaubO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATUOBNEY-AT-LAW, HARUISONDURO. VA Of- floo on Bauk How, Norlhweet oomer of the Pnblio Squai'e. Mrs. Tliur-nan's building.   
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(IiAtr or Woodson A CoMPTOH.) will contitnto Ihe Practice of Law in tbo Courta of RockiugUami the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courte of the linl- 
tcd States.  - 
HENUT "A. OONVEKSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, HARKIsoV- bhru, Va. Officoln Oonrt-Houec Square. Practlcoa in the Oourta of RockliiKham county. Roforencc:— I First National Bank. HarrlaonhUrg, Va. Jan 30. 
CRAB. A. TAHORT. RD. S. CONBAD. YANCEY & CONRAD. 
* ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AN» fNSURANCR AGENTB, ilAanieoBBOno, Ya. grsrOffloo—Now Law Building, Weet Market atrcet.     
TOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
' ATTOBNKTS-AT.LA-W, nARRiBONBURa.VA.—Practlco lu the Inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngham 
and luljoiulng copntieB. jKTOffice, Partlow building, th^ee doora above the poat-oftloe, up-ataira. iu]yll-3m 
JOHN T. HARBia. GRAHAM H. HAIlRlB. 
HARRtS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABRiaORBDRO. Va.. will 1 practice In tlie Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining c 
countlea, and in the United States Court at Ilarrl- 
aenburg. jO-Offico,o*;ar Poet Office. mal-y I 
jTsaM'L harnsbruger, 
ATTOBWET-AT-LAW, HiniUROiratiRo. Vam will prac- I lice in all the Courte of Bockingbam county.the Su- l prcme Court of Apponlo of Virginia, and the nialrict ! 
and Circuit Courts cf the Unilod SUtea holden at i Harrisonburg.   '    1 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW, HARRisoNDPRa.VA.. will prac- ' 
tice in the Courte of Rockingham and adjoining 1 
comities ann the Culled Stales Courts held at this place. Office in Swltzer'a now building on the Public Square.   
' . STUART F. LINDBET, | 
'ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW, HaubiscSboro, Va.. praclioes in all tba Courts of Bockingbim, Highland, and ad ■joining countlea; also, in tbo United Statee Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street, 
over Juo. a. Effiugor'o Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
Johs Paul, Wm. Shards. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-LA-W, ETarrtsonburo, Va., will practice lu the Courta of Rocklngham and adjoining CountioB, and In the Onltod States Courts at Horri- 
sonburg. JfS-OlUce in the old Clerk's Ofllce, In 
the Court-HouBO yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
^MMieBIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, HARBrsowBrira, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depoBitions and acknowlodg- 
mentsanywhere iu the county of Rookiugham. Will 
alao prepare deeds, attfoles of agreement and other 
contracU on very moderate toriua. jK7'Offlce in the Partiow Building, u ocmula of doors North of the POst-ofllco. 
" O'PERRALL "& PATTEUSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonbubo, Ya.. practice in the Courta of Rookinghara and adjoining coun- 
ties, the Court of ApprnlB nt Staunton, ami the United States Courts ax Ilarrlaonblirg. ^"Prompt 
attention to colloctious. 
.Chas. T. O'FEKRALii, late Judge of Roct'm Co. Court. B. G. Pattbbson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- terson.   
' " JOHN 11. JGNE9, 
'COMMTSBIONER-IN-CriANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va. Prompt attention to business. jy'it-lf 
Oil AS. T. OFERRALL 
'Bsing no longer on tils Cbhch, will devote himself 
closely lo the practice of law in all the bronchos FIRM;—O'FKKRALL k PATTEBSON. Office—On 
, North vide of pcblio Square. f.b20 
" D1!S. GORDON & HOPKINS, ■Pr-J. N. Gordon, of Harrisonburg and Dr. W. D. HopMns; formerly of Mt. Cliuton, have associated I 
thoniBolvcs in the practice of Medicine, Surgprv and Obstetrics. Special attention to diseaseB of wo-' 
men. Ofllce near Big Spring, adjolhing Switzer's Btono-house. mal^O 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Rceldence Immediately south of Revere House. JulylO 
«TK3TERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA. TO WIT: 
v v In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of United States, fbr the Fourth Circuit, on the aiad day of March. A. D., 1$80. 
Wm. S. Llngle ahd Henry L. Cook, cltlsens t>f the State of ludlana, ] Ti. Thomas K. Harniberger and Henry Harnaberger, Jr., 
administrators of John Harnaberger, dCc'd, Jere- 
miah Harusbergor, Henry Ilamsbergcr; Jr., O. Fry Harnaberger, (ieo. W. Harnaberger, B. W. Hester 
and Rebecca, hie wife, residents of the. State of Ylr- Slnia, Rob't C. HarnsbergGr. Etnapuel Harnaberger, 
te unknown helra of Laylou Harnsbarginp, dee'd, the unknown hcita of Jacob Hamsberger, deo'd, Phillip H. Llngle, John L. Farmer, Emily J. Farm- 
er, Mary B. Farmer. John Bvoraolo,. Jacob Everaole D. L. Everaole, R, E. Kvaraolo, I.afayette nusbnell, John A. Bushuoll, non-reBitlpnta of the State of Vlr- giaia, and all other heira of John Harusbsrger.doo d, 
who are here made parties as unknown helra of John narnsberger, dee'd. 
XN CHAKCKET IN C1HOUIT OOORT tWITKD 8TAT1S, WkS- TBRH DISTRICT OP VlROXKXA, 
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of tbeaccouufc cf Thomas K. Hamsberger and Henry Harnsberg'er, Jr., administrators of John Harnsbor- ger, doe'd, and u distribution among the heirs of Jno. Hamsberger, dne'd, o the funds that came Into the hands ot said admlnlstratorfl, or which ought to have 
oomo into their hands in the proper admiuists&Uou of 
their trust. And affidvlt being made that the Defendants, John L. Farmer, Emily Farmer, Mary B. Farmer, John Kversole, Jacob Evorsole. D. L. Evcrsole, R. B. Kversole, Lafayette Bushnell John A. bnahnoll, Rob't 0. Hamsberger and the unknowh bolra of Laytou Hamsberger. doe'd, are non-resident of the State of 
Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear here with- in one month after duo publloatlon of this Order, and know^r the Plaintiffs' bill or do what Is necesaary to protect their interests, and that a copy of this Order be published once a week for four successive v. eeka In tbo Otb Oommonwsalth a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof post- 
ed at the front door of the Court House of Rocklng- ham county, on the first day of the next term of the County Ooiirt of said county. Testo: WM. D. LURXY, 0. C. 0. U. S. Wofitera Dist. Va. 
Yanoey k Oonrad, p. q.—mQ6-4w 
VIRGINIA TO WIT;—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rochlnghain County, on 
the 23rd day of March A. D., 1880. 
Charles A. Sprinkle, Trustee, &o Compl'ta, 
vs. 
B. E. Long, &o., and 0. H. Vaudftrfcrd and Edward Reynolds,         ..Def'ts. IN CHANOEUT. The object of this order is to require C. H. Vandet- ford and Edward Reynolds to appear and answer the petition of John Paul, Trustee, filed for the enlbrbe- 
ment of the Trust deed executed by said Vanderford 
and Reynolds, to said Paul, on the let day of May, 
i88'0- „ « And it appearing that the Defendants, C. H. Van- derford and Edward Reynolds are non-residents of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that they do ap- pear here Within one month after due publicaUon of this Order, and answer the said petition or do what is neceosary to protect their In tares, and that a copy 
of this Order be published once a week for four suo- 
cossivo weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a news- paper pubdshed in Harrisonburg, Ya., and another 
copy.thereof posted at the front door oi the Court Uouse of this county, on the first day of the next term 
of the County Court of said county. Testo: i . J. H. SHUE, C. C. O. B. 0. 
P. & 8., p. q.—-mif-iw 
CommiselOTi^r's IVotloe. 
First national bank of HARfcisoNBtriiG, 
vs. 1 JOHN C. WOODSON'3 ADMINISTRATOR, &C. 
' Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Roek'- 
" Ingham, rendered in the above entitled cause, at the January Term. 1880, 1 wiP proceed at my office in HarrlHonhurg. on SATURDAY. APRIL 24TH, 1880, to 
state the following accounts, vis:—An account show- ing the transabllons between the First National Bank 
of Uurrlsouburg and the late decedent, John 0. Wood- son, bo as to show what balance, if any, is due to the 
said Bank from the estate of dald decedent; il An accorant of the indebtedness of the estate of said 
r decedent and the order of their priority. 
0 An account df the personal sisota belonging to the 
, estate of said decedent; Also an account of the roa! assets belonging to said 
estate and tbo fee simple and annual rental value of 
the same. . Given under my haudasUommlssloner in Chancery 0 of said Court, this 22nd day of March 1880. i- PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. C. c J. E. & O. B. Roller, p. q.—m25 ixt 
THE PEtlL'S OALL. 
BT A RAVEN MANIAO. 
She arose and followed bar guide WHAT BOYS SHOULD BE. 
without a word of further inquiry. r 
Presently a stately and magnifioent ed .. . 
ifice greeted her wouderiog aud half- First) Be true—begennioei No ed- 
bewildered gaze. She ascended the uoatiou is worth anything that does 
steps and entered the resonnding hall, not inolnde this. A man had batter 
following closely behind the angel, not not know how to read—he had batter 
knowing wbithor he would lead her.— never learn a letterof the alphabet, and 
Without even casting a glance be- be true and gendihe in intention and 
hind, or saying a word. Suddenly the in action, rather than being learned in 
nngel paused, and with the ethereal fin- all science Sncj in ^11 Ip.Dguages, to be 
REAL ESTATE. ] 
I <0 li 
 FOR  
EVERY FARMER! 
In the sanctum, cold and dreary, 
Sat the writer, weak and weary, 
Pondering o'er memorandumboBk 
Of iteme used beforer- 
Book of scrawling head-notes rather. 
Items taken days to gather 
Them In cold and wintry weather. 
Using much time aud leather— 
Pondered we those Items o'er. 
^hlie we conned them, slowly rocking, 
Through onr mind queer ideas flocking, 
Capio a quick and nervous knocking— 
Knocking at our sanctum door. 
"Sure, that must be Jinks," we mulUredJ 
••Jinks that's knookidg ot our saotum doori 
Jinks, the everlasting bore." 
Ah 1 well do we remind us, 
In the walls which then confined us, 
The "oxchanges" lay behind us 
And before us and around ns, 
All scattered o'er the floor. 
Thought we "Jluks wants to borrow 
Some newspapers till to-morrdw, 
And 'twill be relief from sorrow 
To got rid of Jinks, the bore. 
By opening wide the door." 
Still the visitor kept knocking— 
Knocking loudor than before. 
And the scattered pile of papers 
Cut some rather curious capers. 
Being lifted by the breexos, 
Coming through another doorj 
And we wished—the wish is evil 
For one deemed always civil— 
That Jinks was at the devil. 
To stay thete evermore; 
There to find his level— 
Jinks, the everlasting bore. 
Bracing up our patience firmer. 
Then without another murmur. 
'•Mr. Jlnke," s&id wo, "your pardon, 
Your forgiveness we Implore. 
Bift the fact is we were reading 
Of some curious proceeding, 
And thus it was, unheeding 
Your loud rapping there before"—* 
Here wo opened .wide the door. 
But phancy our pheellnks— 
For It wasn't Jinks, the boifO— 
Jinks uameloss evermore. 
But the form that stood before us 
Caused a creeping to come o'er us, 
And the memory swiftly brought us 
Back again to days of yore- 
Days when Items were In plenty, 
And where'er this writer went he 
Picked up items by the scoro. 
'Twee the form of out "devtl," . . t Atod he thrust his head within the open door. 
With "the forraan'a out of copy, sir. 
And says he wants some more I" 
Now this "local0 had already 
Walked about till nearly dead—hfl 
Had sauntered through the streets 
1 Till bis feet were very sore- 
Walked through the street called Seventh, 
And the byways running off into portions 
I Of the city both public and obacbro, 
r Had examined stores and Cellars, 
r And had questioned every feller Whom ho met from door to door, 
If anything was stirring, 
Anything occurring, 
Not published heretofore,' 
And had met With no successl 
Ho would kinder guess v .; 
^ He felt a little wicked at that ngly little bora 
With message from the foreman that wanted 
Something more. 
u n ;
n vr l u b
 
n
ger touched a secret spring. Noiselss- , 
ly a door swdng Vide open and re- , 
vealed the inmates to her astonished 
gaze. There was a throng of excited 
revellers in the midst of bacohanalian 
excesses, flushed with wine, and pre- 
senting a revolting scene of debauch- 
ery and worldly diesipatioij. The an- 
gel pointed his White indei finger nt 
the most con pionous figure in the 
group, the one who led the dahoe and 
wes the most boisterous in the mirth 
and festive glee, and turning bis eye 
on the mother, said: 
"There is Martha; behold her," 
"No, no; that is not Martha 1 I was 
was raising her for God and His 
Church, and for heaven. That is not 
Martha." 
The door closed. ; 
"Follow me,'* said the nhgeL 
She followed with palpitating hbart. 
Her mind was filled with anXions and 
painful thought. The angel paused 
and again touched a secret spring and 
the door flew open on its golden hing- 
es. Before her enraptdred eyed there 
was displayed a vast multitude of the 
most rbsplehdent forms she had ever 
conceived of in hnman mould. Brows 
of Instrous beauty, faces radiant with I 
supernal light; voices sweetly modula- 
ted, and all enrobed in Spotless white. 
Not a trace of sorrow was on any face. 
It was heaven, and the angel point- 
ing to the brighest and most beau- 
tifnl of the joyous and happy throng, 
said, turning bis glad aye oh the mo- 
ther: 
"There is Martha as she is." 
The dreamer awoke, but awoke from 
her dream in unutterable ecstacy—she 
awoke praising God. And in relating 
this dream she said to the writer:— 
"Dream thongh it was, to mo it was an 
apocalypse. I brushed away my tears. 
My heart was relieved of its sorrow, 
and I now believe, and have long be- 
lieved, that Martha's death was best 
for her and best for mother." 
HAXIMS OF KOTHSCHILB THE BANK- EE. 
DB. ItlVES TATUM, 
"PHYSICLVN AND RURQEON, Harrl^gnbtirg, Va., , boa removed bie office to bis residence, corner of Weefc-Market and German atreets. [m'yS-tf ^ 
DJl. FBANK L. HAUBJ9, J 
TJHNTIST, HabrksONBDHG, Va., DR. JOSEIH S. i HAHTMAM, ASbLSTANX.. Seta of mtbar upnor or , lower ieetb, from ten to twenty dollars. WQRK- MANSHIP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE Office } 
on Main Street, near EpfBcopol Church, and three doora south o! tbo Rovoio Honss. [marlS 
' i)a. B. B. switzbr; 
DENTIST. IlAimisoNBTTno, Va. ^g-EBtabllsbed lu 1878.*itfl Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
, after fiotinty Com't.   
, DB. D. A. BtfCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, woulil rcupectfully Inform the 
public that, having locntud permanently »t Dridgo- 
wnior, he 1« prcpar.d lo till, extract nnd tnaert teeth, 
tnd pprfonn all other operations ie his Hue. 
a&Offico, own door South of ilurbee Hotel. Bjidgewater, Va. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
tT^HIS IS TO NOTIFY you that I hlVe glvoo up j' my appointmentfl at NEW MARKET aud MT. JACKSON, to ray isslstaffrt, Dr. Josenh 8. Hfirttnan. Y can be found at all times Sntriy office. I offer you 
the advantage of a long experience in an cxteoBive practice, ami gunrautee all metal filling teu years.— Loping to have your Bupport in the future as in the past, I remain. Very RepncctrnHy, FRANK L. HARRIS. Dentist, 
UST offico AalnBtrect, near Episcopal Chufch, aud three doors South of the "Revere House." A'eb 2C-tf.   
WM M. BOWRON, 
iFcIlow of the Boyal Chemical Society, London, Bnglund, 
13 NOW CONDUCTING THE 
Latatoryof tlie SlieiiaMoali Ironworks, 
PAQFi COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. MilneS, Ja., is 
enabled to offer to the goneral public all classes of Cheruiaal Analysis, Mineral Water, Fertillzsrts. Ores, Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and all other sub- 
etances. at the lowest rates to suit the times. Terms 
reasonable. CorrespoudeQce solicited. del8 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
OWRespHctrutlX offtrs bla servloea to the ptople 
of Harrinonburg aud of llocUngham county. Poat-Office—HarHeOnburg. Va., where you will 
IXo! fox' TWXIjsso ULX-i 
The subscriber having the agency for the sale of 
tbo public landB, granted to the St. Louis end Ban Francisco Railroad, would call the attention of parties 
xkESinxivo "JTQL 
to theso lands, now offered at from $2 to $10 per acre, 
on seven years' time (exojpt 10 per cent, of the pur- 
chase.) Those lauds lay on each side of the railroad, iu the heart of Southwest Mlesouri, and are unaur- pnased in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, Flax, the Giasscd, or Stook Raising. 
—ALSO— 
Two Hundred improved Farms 
in the snme section, of from 40 to 1,000 acres, at from jf) to $30 per acre, on good terms of payment. The lauds will yield 50 to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 26 bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre, 
and are fine for Blue Gross aud Stock Raising. fiSyA pr rty is now forming in different parts of Virginia to visit these lands, with a view to purchaso 
ml settlement. Ifore returned to parties buying. For full particulars call upon, or communlcuta t©n- 
clotlng stamp) with 
HENUT M. PRICE, Agent, 
sep25.1y "Va. 
PUBLIC SALE" 
"Now, Its time you were drpatllfig. 
You scampi" cried we, upstartlug; 
"Get you back into the office— 
Office where you TVere before; 
Or the words that you have spoken 
Will get your bones all broken,"— 
And we seized a oudgol oaken 
That was lying on the floor— 
"Take your hands out of your pockotii, 
And leave the sanctum door; 
Tell the foreman there's no copy, 
You ugly little bore." Qaoth the devil, "send him more l" 
And the "devil" ever sitting. 
Still Is flitting, still ib" flitting, 
Back and forth upon the landing 
Just outside the sanctum door; 
Tears adown his cheeks are streaming— 
A strange light from his eyes is beaming, 
And his voioe is still heard acrearalng; 
"Sir, the foreman wants some more t" 
From the llhifltralod Christian Weokly. 
RESULTS OF A DREAM. 
ValnaMe Real Estate 
pie use address him, especially If you have a Piano 
that needs tnulpg Up. Prompt reapouses made. 42 
*1 A WEEK in your own town, und no capi ( 11 11 | tul risked. You can give tbo business a V r* trial without expense. The bewt opportu- 
5 11 11 I nity ever offered for those willing to work. I / U U You nbould try nothing else until you He« 
"r w w for yourself what you can do at the busl* 
nofls we offer. N^ room to explnip here. You can devote all your time or only your spare lime to the Imlncss, and make ureat p»y for every hour that you Work. Wo&ien make as much as mfeh. Send for 
special private terms and particulars, which we mail free. $o Outfll tree. Don't complain of hard timea While you have such a chauce. Address H. HALLETT 6 CO.. Portland, Maine. 
O-i AX. XT'lfoxr cfcs Oo., 
MANUFACrUUKRH OF 
Mmm9 
Take notioe. that i will, as adminm- trator de bonis nou, o. t. a., of Daniel D. Dovel, deceased, proceed to sell at public auction, 
Oix MTonclay, A.prll 18SO, (County Court Day.) 
(the mineral tract of 1200 acres having been sold 
as advertised on Wednesday, March Slst, 1C80,) 
at the frpnfc tioor Of the. Court House of Rockingham County, Virginia, at 1 o'clock P. M., on said day, tho following Real Estate of which Said Dovel died 
seized, and which is directed, under tho will of said D. D. Dovel, to be sold at public auction, viz; 
A Portion of tlie" Homo Farm," 
lying in ihe county of Rocklngham, adjoining Wm. Sigler, Lucius DOvel and Shepherd McCoy, said land lying on the Bhcuaudoah River, about four miles from Conrad's Store. The tract to bo sold contains 
lOO 
more or less, about one-half clear C,nd In a good state 
of cmtlvatlon, and the residue In timber. Tho 
cleat ed land has upon it ah orchard of good fruit. 
TERMS OP SALE.—©ne-flflh dt tho purchase 
mousy caeh, the residue iu four equal annual pay- 
ments, with interest from the day of sale, tho pur- 
chaser to ijive bonds, with approved personal se- 
curity, and the title to be rotulned as ultimata se- 
en rity. Given this 26th day of January, 1880. 
. D. H. ttOLSTON, 8. R. C., And as such Administrator d. b. n. o. t. a. 
aprS ta of Dauiol D. Dovol. deceased . 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Shenandoah River Land! 
BY VIRTUE of a decide rendered In the Chancery 
cause of J. O. H. Miller vs J. H. Draper. &c., at 
the January Term, 1880, of the Circuit Court, I will 
ON SATURDAY, THE 24TH DAY OF AIRIL, 188ff, 
offer for kale on the pfemisea, the traot of land situa- ted on the HhenandoaU River, about — milea North of Conrad's Store, containing about 183 ACRES, pur- 
chased by J. H. Draper Of B G. Patleraoa. Commls- 
aioiier iu tho causa of Kirtley'a adm'r, vs. Kirtiey, Ac. Tho land Is near the lino of the Shenandoah Valley R. R.. is in good oohdltlOn, of good quality, 
and is a valuable farm. I TERMS;—Oue-thlrd cash on day of aale, tho bal- 
ance lu ouo und two y«ura with lutereat from day of 
sale, purchaser to give baud with good security for deferred puymenta. ED. S. CONK AD, 
, Commissioucr. Yancey k Oonrad. Att'ya.—m25-4w 
CHEAP AND FINE 
A HP PBALYUa 1M 
Smoking and Cliowiug Tohuccos, Ac 
ncp'ifl No. ft MAIN ST.* STACNTOX, VA. rrmuptly done at this oftlre. Rates low; Termsooab. Spoeimeua ami eaUmataa on applicatiou. 
Mr,. M of more than ordin- | 
nry intelligonce, lived many years ago j 
in Petersburg, Virginia. She was a j 
married woman, aud the mother of 
four children at the time of occurenoe 
of tbo incident which I now relate. The 
writer received the story from her own 
lips before she was called away from 
earth. She died at an advanced age, 
havicg adorned her Chistian profession 
by a life of unexampled piety. 
Martha, her eldest child, was a beau- 
ful giri, at tho time referred to, being 
about fourteen years of ago. She was 
her mother's idol, though her mother 
was unconscious of the fact. Hand- 
some in person, sweet in disposition, 
gentle in her manners, and withal de- 
votedly attached to her mother, she 
occupied a supreme plate in her affec- 
tions. Just as she was verging into wo 
manhood she was taken ill, and grew 
from bad to worse^UDtil the death-angel 
came and released the sufferer from 
the grasp of disease. 
Tho mother Was positively inconsol-v 
able. Nothing could allay the bitter 
anguish of her broken heart. She lost 
her appetitite, refused to take her food, 
sleep deserted her pillow, and gradual- 
ly she wasted away almost to a Skele- 
tou. She wept until she had no more 
tear9 to weep. Her friends exhausted 
every device to divert her mind from 
the painful subject. Her pastor prayed, 
counselled aud admonished in vain. It 
seemed that she must waste away and 
die. 
In this state of mind, late one night, 
she fell asleep, with a few stray tear- 
drops on her shrivelled cheek. Her 
sleep was fitful for awhile, and then 
she fell into profound slumber, and in 
sleeping she dreamed. Suddenly, as 
she related the vision to me, a bright 
and beautiful angel, clothed in the ha- 
biliaments of light, appeared to her, 
and in a sweet and winning voioe, ten- 
derly asked: 
"Would you see Martha?" 
Instantly she responded: 
"Yes; above all things in the uni- 
. verso I would eee her." 
"Then follow me," said the heaven- 
' ly visitant. 
Hold integrity sacred. 
Endure trials patiently. 
Observe good manners. 
Be prompt in all things. 
Make few acquaintanote. 
Pay your debts promptly. 
Lie not for any consideration. 
Yield not to discouragements. 
Join hands only with the virtuoUs. 
Dare to do right; fear to do wrong. 
Watch carefully over your passions. 
Respect the counsel of your parents. 
Keep yoilr minds from evil thoughts. 
Go not in to the Society of the vicious. 
Fight life's battle bravely, manfhlly. 
Question not the veracity of a friend. 
Sacrifice money rather than princi- 
Ple- . 
Never try td appeal: what you are 
not, 
Cohbider well, then oonaidar posi- 
tively. . _ . .. 
Injure hot other's reputation in bus- 
iness. 
Use your leisure time for improve- 
ment. 
Attend carefully to the details of your 
business. 
. - ——^   ■— 
The Shenandoah Valley Railhoad.— 
President Kennedy, of the Cumber- 
land Valley Railroad, in his report re- 
fers to the Shenandoah Valley railroad 
as now approaching completion, and 
officially announces a connection bo- 
tweed it and the Cumberland Valley 
railroad a short distance south of 
Hagetstown. Ho taya a satisfactory 
agreement by the new company has 
been made with his company for the 
use of depot and other facilities at 
Htigdrstown. 
at the same time false in heart and 
counterfeit in life. Above all things, 
teaoh the boys that trntb is more than 
riches, more than pnlture, more than 
earthly power or position. 
Second. Be pure in thought, lan- 
guage—pure in mind and body. An 
impure mind, young or old, poisoning 
the society where he moves with smut- 
ty stories and impnre examples, is a 
moral ulcer, a plague spot, a leper who 
ought to be treated as were the lepers 
of old, who were to cry "Unclean 1" as 
a warning to save others from the pesti- 
lence. 
Third: Be nnsalfish. To oare tor the 
feelings and oomfortof others. To be 
polite. To be just in all dealings with 
others. To be generous, noble and 
manly. This will include a genuine 
reveranos for the aged and things 
sacred. 
Fonrib : Be self-reliant atld self- 
helpful, even from early child-hood. 
To be indnstrious always, and self sup- 
porting at the earl est proper age. 
Teach them that all honest work is 
honorable, and that an idle; useless life 
of dependence on others is disgraceful. 
When a boy has learnbd these four 
things, when ho has made these ideas 
a part of his being—however young he 
may be, however poor, hoW'over rich— 
he haslervrtied some of the moat im- 
portant thihgb lie ought lo know when 
he becomes a man. With these four 
properly mastered, it will be easy to 
find out the rest.—Home Art. ■*, ,  
A PIECE OF GOOD ADVICE. 
There is a class of girls ranging frofii 
fourteen to eighteen years of age, who, 
living in villages, where the "humdrum" 
alluded to below is a regular thing, 
hail with joy, and no little public do- 
monstration, the advet of any stylish 
young man to the place, and make in- 
decent haste to form his acquaintance. 
These girls belong to respectable— 
sometimes to the most respectable— 
familie?, and are well-meaning yoting 
women; and, so far as that goes, re- 
spectable themselves. But curiosity— 
love of "a good time," unwillingness to 
bo "dared," passion, or something else 
—sometimes all of these—loads them 
to surrender by degrees all those points 
ol reserve which set off womanly char- 
acter, and before they fairly know it 
they have lost what they can never re- 
gain. They become flirts; and when a 
woman has reached that stage, she has 
sadly sealed h'et fate. Itt. view of this 
condition of things, we gladly repVo- 
dnca the following from the New York 
HerAld-t-a paper which, in spite of its 
infamous practice in publishing "per- 
sonal" advertisements intended lo Cor- 
rupt the very class it ad vines and warns, 
Bornbtimes preacheh so well that we 
wonder why it does not suppress three- 
fourths of theae "personals:" "If 
young wotbetwwould extract the great- 
est possible happiness Cut of life, let 
them never exchange the pleasures of 
their own social Circle, humdrum 
though they may be, for the sooiety ot 
bright young men who can give them 
suppers and invite them to balls, drives 
and excursionsi Men whose intentiCns 
are honorable woo girls at their homes, 
not by stealth nnd in otit-of the-way 
places.—Methodist, 
U0HAMM.EOA N PRAYER. 
EVERY TEAR. 
BT ALBBBT PIKE. 
Tho S^rtag Uts loss of brigblneU 
Evory year,' 
And the snow a ghastlier whilenttrf 
Erery year, 
Nor do summer floWero quicken, 
Nor autumn fruitage thicken 
As they once did, for they sicken 
Every year. 
It la growing darker, colder, 
Every year, 
As the heart and soul grow older 
Every year; 
I care not now for for dancing, 
br for eyes with parsion glancing, 
Love is lees and less entrancing 
Every yoar. 
Of the loves and sorrows blonded 
s Every year; Of the charms of friendship ended 
Every year; 
Of the ties that still might bind mo,' 
Until time to death reaigned me, 
My infirmities remind ine 
Evory year. 
Ah I how sad to look before tie 
t. Every year, While the clouds grow darker o'er i20 
1 Every year, IWhon we sec the blossoms faded, 
That to bldom we might have aldedi 
And immortal garlands braided 
EVery year. 
To the past go more dead faces 
Evory year. 
As the loved leave vacant placed 
Every year; 
Everywhere the sad eyes meet ns, 
In tho evening's idusk they greet usi 
And to come to them entreat ns 
Every year. 
••You are growing old," they tell no, 
••Every year; 
••You are more alone," they tell twi 
"Every year; 
You can win no new affection, 
You have only reoolleotion. 
Deeper sorrow and dejeotlon, 
Every year." 
Yes, tho shores of life ore slilftiiig 
Every year, 
And wo are seaward drifting 
Every year; 
Old places, changing, fretnsi 
The living more forget us, 
There are fewer to regret di 
Every year. 
But the truer life draws nlghflt 
Every year, 
And its mornihg star climbs higher 
Every year. 
Earth's hold on ns grows slighter. 
And the heavy hardens lighter, 
And the dawn Immortal brighter; 
Every year. 
From the Burlington HaWkeyo. 
MASONIC MYSTERIES—THE 
fetORY OF MORGAN. 
TRUE 
Mr. Sherman has an original View of | 
the functione and responsibilities of the J 
Supreme Court. The Republicans, I 
he says, must see to it that their ma- 1 
jority in that body bn stlstainbd'. In 1 
other words, according to Sherfttan, ' 
the Supreme Court should be a politi- 
cal machine, specially constructed to 
register the will of the Republican 
party 1 
 ——i—   
Rev. C. 0. McOabe hit the nail ob 
the head the other day at a session of 
the New York Methodist Conference 
when he said: "The trouble is that wo 
Southerners and Northerners want to 
get better acquainted with one anoth- 
er." More ill feeling has been stirred 
up between the South and the North 
by iguorance than by politics. 
Gen. Imboden, the ez-Cenfederate 
cavalry leader, who represents a large 
number of Northern capitalists, has 
purchased 42,000 acres of mining land 
in Scott county, Ya., at fifty-five cents 
an acre. 
"No, parson, I probably never git 
courage to jine de church. When a 
poor darkey's spiritual 'viser takes him 
in de riber, and say, lI now capsixe 
thee,' and den duck him under, it's 
time dftt datkey looks after himself. 
You don't play none of dem games on 
me, old man. ' 
James Stephens, "head centre of the 
Fenian Brotherhood," is busy traveling 
aboot the Country organising Fenian 
circlee. 
The Virginia State law fixes a fine 
of $10, or 30 days imprisonment for 
- shooting or having robins after April 
1st. 
Prayer was regarded by Mohammed , 
lo be so necessary that he was in the 
habit of calling it the pillar of religion, 
and the key of paradise. He obliged 
bis followers to pray five times a day, 
the first time before sunrise, the last 
time before dark. Public notice is 
given of the tihaes ol prayers by criers 
from the steeples of tho mosfiaea. 
Every eonscientious Mohammedan pre- 
pares himself for prayer, and prays— 
sometimes in a mosque, sometimes 
elsewhere. These prayers are never to ] 
be abridged eXoept on special occasions i 
—as preparing for battle or going on 
a journey. Those praying are expect- 
el to Itirn towards Mecca in their de- 
votions. The direction is indicated 
within the mosque by a niche; with- 
out, by the position of the doors lead- 
ing into some part of the building. 
Where the people bAve no other guide, 
they have tables calculated for finding 
the direction. They never address 
themselves to God in Bumptuous ap- 
parel, though they are obliged to bo 
decently clothed; they guard against 
appearing proud and arrogant in the 
divine presence. 
"Batavia, my friends," said the fat o 
passenger, "is the home of the late la- 
mented Mr. Morgan. Mr. Morgan in 
bis day was a coat-rider of considera- 
ble celebrity." But he went back on 
the goat. Hero is the office of the 
Aduooale, one bf the weekly papers at I 
Batavia. In this print-shop, in tho 1 
days of Ihe Advdcale's ancestor, Mr. c 
Morgan, printed a book. And told all 8 
about tho bad habits, the deceitful 8 
trioko, and the bad ways of tho goat. 8 
He gave the frolioksome animal 6f the \ 
lodge Away bad. He described his ' 
amusements; be told how he did it, ( 
and wfeAt be called it. He jnbt told < 
all About ii, And literally look the goat 1 
by the horns, which; Mr, Morgan 1 
averred, were not the only kind of j 
horns lak'en in the lodge. 
"The dejected animal brooded over ' 
his wrongs. He felt that Mr. Mor- 1 
gan's offence was rank. It couldn't 1 
have been mnch ranker than the gbat; 1 
but the goat didn't think of that. He 1 
only thought ot revenge. He had his | 
revenge. One summer night the goat 
backed out of bis closet, got but of a 
window in the lodge-room, and slid 
noiselessly dbwn the lightning-rod-, (we 
can sec tho same lightning-rod a few 
blocks further on.) That very night 
the doomed and recreant brother Mor- 
gan- was out taking a walk in the star- 
light. The great exposer strayed care- 
lessly down one street and another, his 
hands claspbd behind his back, and 
his head bent in thought. As he 
walked, with an uneven gait, his back 
swayed to and fro with what an ordi- 
nary goat might consider a challenging 
gesture. He did not look around, and 
so he did not see a tetrible figure that 
followed him—a gloomy; threatening, 
fearful AhApe—a part of the night, but 
not ol il. Norf and then, as it came 
olUAe to Mr. Morgan, it would raise' it- 
self up iu the air with its bead bent 
down, as though in mockery of its vic- 
tim's attitble, Abd for a brief second it 
Woald retain this attitude; looking in 
the gloom like a shadowy letter S with 
legs. Then it would let down, and 
' pause to eat A circus poster; having lin- 
' ished this frugal luDob;it would hasten 
' on after tho doomed Morgan. 
3 By-and-by the traitor stood Oh the 
bridge over the Towanda. He folded 
! his arms, crossed bis legs, and leaned 
easily upon tho parapet. At that in- 
3
 staut the goat ran up to short range, 
nnlimbered, and Went into battery, 
action rear. He straightened himself 
a loss to know just what bad happened, 
and was surprised that no one else 
felt the shook of the earthquake. When 
he landed against the Side of the monn- 
tain, about foor miles the other side of 
the creek, he began to realize the ter- 
rible troth. He was seized with an 
intense, sickening fear of all goats, and 
no wonder. The next day, when bo 
was standing at tho mantlepiece,'eat- 
ing his dinner, he laid his band on hie 
heart, which bad been knocked blear 
up into the back of bia neck, and took 
a solemn oath that be would go whore 
he never again oonld so A, hear, feel; or 
smell a goat—especially feel. Mr. 
Morgan seems to have been a man who 
didn't have Any too mnoh regard 
for the sanctity of an oath, but or- 
oamstanoDB assisted him in keeping hie 
vow. He started to escape from the 
presence of goats the next day. 
Naturally, when be bid himself front 
the nod of the headstrong and erratic 
goat, be disappeared from the eyes of 
men. He couldn't help it. If be slepl 
in the stable, the goat Was there, 
breathing sweet perfumb from bis 
cashmere locks. He foilnd them on 
the dreary mountain side, fattening on 
the dried mosses bf centuries. If be 
went to the clowdod cities the gbat, 
while he soleihnly chewed bits bf twiptt 
and tbmato-can labels, looked At Mt. 
Morgan convivially, as who should Say, 
"Brother Morgan, yon has my eye." 
If he wont out into the pathless desert, 
the goat met him and hospitably in- 
vited him to "have a cactus.' And so 
he fled, speeding with wings of fear, 
and bones of aching ndemories to spar 
him on, far, far from the haunts of 
men And goals. And be never was 
seen again, and be never came back. 
This is the true story of Morgan's dis- 
appearance, for are we not here in the 
very village where he lived ? Are we 
not standing on the very ground where 
it all obcurrbd? Do not wb know 
since we are. here ? It baa been Said 
that Morgan's fate was an Awful one, 
that may not be told. It has been 
said that the Free and Expected Ma- 
sons ate him hp; that they rhn him 
thrbugh a Straw-cutter; that they 
bought his bby A tin hot-h; hod thai 
they told his Wife his ghn wasnt lead- 
ed, and then buried him At a lonely 
spot in tb'e dark foleSl, whetb tAro 
cross toads m'Ael; with Att ash StskA 
driven tbrbngh bib heart-. Many are 
the wild and unreal stotios Ibid of his 
. disappearance, but— 
The sad pasaenger paused impres- 
sively. 
"But ?" the fat passenger said, inter- 
rogatively. 
"Butt," the sad passenger said, con- 
t olusivelv. R- 3. P. y . J- «
SOUTHERN ICE MANUFACTUltEi 
Few people have a correct nblibh of 
the extent to which artificial ice is be- 
ing manufactured in the South. The Suc- 
ess of the process employed has been 
so marked, that from Florida to Tex- 
as the machiues are beiiig put in oper- 
ation at frequent inteval's. The Actual 
cost of .manufacturing ice on the St, 
Johns River is said to be but seventy 
cents a ton, including the storage and 
delivery. As Northern ice used to re- 
tail nt from ton to fifteen dollars to ton 
there it is plain that handsome profit 
remains for tho manufacturer Aftter put* 
ting his price so low as to drive all nat- 
ural competition from tho market. Onb 
of the "Arotio" machines, in which am- 
monia is used to do the freezing, turns 
out ton tons of ice daily, In the form 
of blocks about two feet and a-balf 
long and ten inches in thiokness.— 
The congelation is perfect, and many 
are said to prefer ico thus made than 
that formed in the lahbralory of ha* 
tare. 
  ■».. A .    
HEIRS OP GOD. 
As a child in the family patiaksB bf 
the nobility bf its head, sp we partako 
bf the grandear bf oar God. IU the 
exbuberant language of almost all the 
Apostles we are called heirs of God, as 
if honor, omnipotence, immortality 
and endlessness of glory werb ottr por- 
tion as well as God's prerogative. This 
allying of man to God, gives trancen- 
dent impdrtanoo to every one. It 
should humble the fictitious nature of 
pride. It should ezall the insignifi- 
cance that belongs to the inferior con- 
ditions of life, judging from the human 
standpoint. It gives men, in prospect, 
the dignities and immunities of prince- 
ly estates. The steady attitude and 
teaching of Scriptaro moot the brevity 
of life, the rapid night of time, with tho 
bdnsolation that above and beyond the 
present roll the eternal years of God, 
and that they are ours. Wo do not 
perish with the insect. Compared 
! with man A existence here tho stable 
heavens, the unwssting mountains, the 
sea and all that is therein, enduring 
* from agb to age nnohangable, soem-to 
• be the great performances of life. And 
; yet the life of God is so mnch grander 
. than these things that they seem evan- FORMITION OF CHAUACTERi up like a lightning-rod, then ho burved e8Cent in his habd. The heavens are Uima/alf on i n formnrai i tin nrxinf. . <« « , , i it i .  11 _ C 
If you ever watched an icicle as it 
formed, you would have noticed how 
it froze one drop at a time until it was 
a foot long or more. If the water was 
clean the ioiole remained clear and 
sparkled brightly in the sun, bat if the 
water was slightly muddy the icicle 
looked foul aud its beauty was spoiled. 
Just so our oharnoters are formed. Ooe 
little tbought.or feeling at a time adds 
its influence. If every thought be pure 
aud right, the soul will bo bright and 
lovely, and will sparkle with happiness. 
But if there bo thoughts and feelings 
iraparo and wrong, the mind will be 
Soiled, and the charater depraved aud 
darkeued, aud there will be final de- 
formity aud wretohedness. How im- 
portant, then, that we sbonld be on 
our guard against every impulse And 
desire. ,   
himself into an interrogation point, 
then he shot'himself out straight hori- 
zontally and came down in one time 
in two motions. 
"He batted Mr. Morgan. He only 
butted him onoe; but ouoe was all the 
bill called for. The doors weren't 
open ten minates before the bouse was 
crowded; standing room all gone; and 
the last man that came in had to leave 
his cane outside; The goat's neck | cracked like a torpedo with the con* 
cussiUn, and il is on the records of the 
lodge that he wore a poions-plaster on 
hie back for the next two weeks. Noth- 
ing like it had ever happened in bis 1 
family sinoe his grandfather hired 
himself out to Augustas Ctcsar for a 
Roman catapult. 
As for Mr. Morgan, ho was amazed 
and pained and disappoinUd. Disap- 
pointed because be oonld not die right 
away and be done with it. He was at 
to be rolled together like a scroll of 
paper. Like vestuM br a garment 
God doth obange thorn and put them 
utterly A dray, so eildaring is ho above 
all time measures. But man inberita 
All Of God's prerogatives. Eternal 
years Are btirs; not simply years that 
Are given to genias, nor yeara that are 
givan to greatness. Every child that 
entera life to ory shall yet go out ot 
life to sing and to about; for God bath 
brewiied him with bis own eternity. 
i i —s # 
It has been said that women live on 
love, but the Oswego Record says a 
small salaried young man will bo in- 
terested to learn the love referred to is 
for baked beans, beef sonp, onions, and 
new spring hats. 
Boston girls sigh for an iutelleotual 
method of banging the hair. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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DISTRICT MEETINGS. ic 
— fc 
At a meeting of the Eieoutivo Com- o< 
mitteeof the Democratic Party of Rook- l' 
inghr.m, held at the Court-Honee, in j 
Harrieonborg, on the 13lh day of April, j] 
it was " 
Reaolved. That the Demoorate of a 
Bockingham be reqneeted to meet in o 
primary meetings at the following i< 
named places, on Saturday, the 1st 
day of May, at 3 o'clock, to select t 
delegates and alternates from each p 
district of the county, to the State Con- » 
rentibn, which will meet in Richmond r 
on the 19th day of May, for the pnr- } po e of selecting delegates to the Na- | 
tional Democratic Oonrention to be t 
held at Cincinnati, in June, 1880— t 
each District to select its own dele- J 
gates: ^ 
Central, at Harrisonbnrg, 8 dele- ( gates and 8 alternates. . 
Ashby. at Mt. Crawford. 9 delegates | 
and 9 alternates. , , 
Stonewall, at MoGaheysville, 7 dole- • 
gates and 7 alternates. , - , 
Linrille, at Edom, 5 delegates and 5 j 
alternates. . , i 
Plains, at Broadway, 5 delegates and 
6 alternates. ( 
Jacob N. Cowan, Chairman. 
John if. Jones, Secretary. 
No ConserTatiTo-roadjaBter can de- 
rive much consolation from the resolu- 
tions of the republican convention 
beld here on Saturday last. They are 
emphatic in declaring that the repub- 
licans of Rookingham will support a 
"straight republican ticket and no oth- 
er," and support "the nominee of the 
Chicago convention." Where the hope 
of any sort of coalition or combination 
can be sandwiched in between the res- 
olntions, is just what we cannot see. 
If Mahone can draw any comfort from 
the action of the republican conven- 
tion of Rockingham he is welcome to 
it. True, the republicans are willing 
to receive all the conservative votes 
they can get for their ticket, but not at 
the expense of combination or ooali- 
tion. 
Elsewhere to-day we print the action 
of the County Executive Committee 
calling district meetings throughout 
this county. The invitation of the 
commitice, as we undersland it, em- 
braces all conservatives, democrats, or 
other citizens of Virginia, irrespective 
of past political association or differ- 
ences, who are willing to unite in the 
effort for a pure, economical and con- 
stitutional government, and intend to 
support the nominees of the Cincin- 
nati convention, and to oppose the 
nominees of the republican party, are 
entitled to participate in these meet- 
ings^ We hope that every Conserva- 
tive in the county, by whatever party 
association known, will come to the 
front in this great National contest and 
nnite in sending good men to the 
Richmond Convention on the 19th of 
May, irrespective of State issues or 
past party divisions. We cannot af- 
ford to have divided councils and lose 
the nextProsidontial.eleotiou, to gratify 
our own feelings or the personal ambi* 
tions of any man or set of men. 
The Washington, Cm. & St. L. R. R. 
—This very important wdrk, impor- 
tant to Rockingham. Western Augnata 
and Highland especially, we learn is 
now in better shape to give encour- 
aging hope of its oonstrnotion than for 
a long^time past. ReoentTy the Presi- 
dent of the company, J. W. F. Alle- 
tnong, has been quite active in behalf 
of this enterprise, and has held oon- 
ferenoes with men of capital North who 
are interested in seeing the road built. 
These parlies requested information 
ns to the condition of the road, the 
cost of finishing it, its financial pros- 
pects, &o. This bos been furnished, 
and it is believed it has proven satis- 
factory. At the meeting here on 
Tuesday, we nnderatand from reliable 
sources, the contract heretofore held 
by Maj. Borst to build 200 miles of 
the road was oaucelled. This obstacle 
of delay being removed it is confi- 
dently expected that a new contract 
will be entered into with gentlemen of 
capital who will complete the road 
from this point to Highland county- 
seat in a very short time after resump- 
tion of work, whioh we ardently hope 
will not be long delayed. 
In the Washington dispatohes to the 
Richmond Dispatch of Saturday last, 
we find the following: 
Judge Beverly Tucker is in receipt 
of the following telegram from Port- 
land, Oregon: 
2b Beverly Tucker Washington, D. C.; 
No instrnotioDB, Five of the six dele- 
gates are certain for Field. Effiuger, 
his leading friend, is delegate at large. 
The Effiuger alluded to above is 
Gen. Wm. H. Effinger, of Portland, 
Oregon, formerly of this town, and for 
several years editor of this paper. Sup- 
posing (bat be will attend the Cincin- 
nati Democratic Convention, be will 
doubtless give hie old home and friends 
a call. Gen. Effinger has become one 
of the leading men of Oregon, and we 
watch his course with interest. In a 
few years we expect to him as one of 
Oregon's ropreeeuUlWeii io the U. S. 
Bsuate. 
A VIRGINIA OPINION. 
The Old Commomceallh at Harrison- 
bnrg, Va., is of the opinion that if Mr. 
Tilden be nominated at Cincinnati, 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro- 
lina, Florida, Tennesseo and Lonisiana 
ould be lest to the Domooraey. The 
Commonwealth may be right in its opin- 
ion, bnt upon what its opinion is 
ounded it does not state, nor can we 
oonoeive. The Commonwealth knows one 
that Mr. Bayard was the personal or<j 
choice of Virginians for President in 
1876, bnt believing him unavailable, " 
they espoused the oause of Mr. Tildon, 
whose name created more enthusiasm the 
among that people than that of any wit 
other presidential candidate presented |jQt 
for their suffrage since the war. In 
the Tenth Legion of Democracy, where r? 
the Commonwealth circulates, and es- Mr 
peoially in Rockingham county, never fall 
was Democratic enthnaiasm, perhaps, oal 
more marked than in the campaisn of 
1876. The 8,400 Democratic majority ^ 
in that county was scarcely excelled in 
the days of Democrat and Whig con- 
tests in ante-bellum times. What Mr. wil 
Tilden has done to forfeit the support abc 
of Virginians since the oampaign of 0j 
1876, we are at a loss to know. Ho is 
the same Reformer now that be was ^ 1 
then. All attempts to oast odium upon ne< 
him by income suits and cipher tele- to 
gram investigations have come to 
naught, and he stands to day, in every j. 
partionlar, jnst as he did four years 
ago. It was no fault of his that ho and 
his party did not secure the fruits of l" 
the victory of 1876. Various oauaes 
conspired to keep him ant of the exeou- ttr( 
live office—mistaken judgment upon an 
the part of two Democrats now aspir- ; 
ing for the presidential nomination and j 
the perfidy of a few Southern Demo- f on 
crats, are perhaps the most prominent, oh 
There is no purer and most conscien- pa 
tions man in American politics than sei 
Mr. Bayard, and Mr. Thnrman is 
scarcely inferior, but to these two gen- 
tlemen is largely due the passage of To 
the bill creating the electoral commis- foi 
sion, by which the Democratic party p0 
was defrauded out of the pre«denoy. 
Got. Hampton, of Sonth Carolina, was 
willing to trade with either parly for be 
the redemption of his State, and sent ri< 
an embasrador to treat with both Til- op 
dan and Hayes. He oared not for the 
Democratic party of the country, so ho _ 
and his party gained control of South 
Carolina. Gov. Nichols, ot Louisiana, th 
stood in the same position. We are fo 
not prepared to say now who made ^ 
, the oontraet, bnt a contract between ^ 
Democrats and Republicans was made 
by which the Republicans were to 
have the electoral votes of South Caro- tt 
lina, Florida and Louisiana, and the hi 
Democrats wore to secure the State 
i governments of those Commonwealths, ai 
, the Returning Boards to be rewarded 
by office for their perfidy in the mat ni 
ter. The contract was carried- out, and el 
* the further agreement that the federal tl 
- troops were to be removed from the a 
r Sonth. Thus, in a measure, it was t( 
that Mr. Tilden was traded off and 
kept oat of office. Thus it was, to a 11 
" large extent, that Mr. Tilden and the 
9 Democratic party did not secure the 
fruits of the victory of 1876. To him, a 
3 then, isin nowise chargeable the failure, p 
We do not concur in the Common- 
wealth's opinion in regard to the loss of v 0 North and South Carolina, Florida, a 
® Tennessee and Louisiana to the De- A 
;- mocraoy, in the event of Mr. Tilden s a 
nomination, but as to Virginia it, may . 
be correct. Unless there bo more har- 
y mony in the Conservative ranks there 0 6 than is now apparent, no Democrat a 
d will carry that State. The Readjustere, 
ie who number nearly, if not qnite, half n 
of the strength of the Conservative 
party, do not seem disposed to heed )r the call for a State convention issued 1 
L by the regular Conservative State ex- i 
se ecutive committee, and the probabili- | 
fy ties, from their present attitude; are ■ that they will send a separate delejga- 
tion to Cincinnati and put a distinct 
electoral ticket in the field. If that 
should come to pass the State will 1 
surely go Republican. Or, if the Re- , 
El. adjuster electoral ticket should be sue- 
r- cessfnl, we would not be surprised if 
ta the vote of the State would be for sale, 
as it is probable the vote of Virginia 
18 might decide the contest. Recent 
r_ events show that not much confidence 
or can be placed in the Democracy of Gen. 
)i- Mahone, and others of the Readjuster 
i- leaders, judgincr from their^records, 
care more for office than principle. In 
the event of the success of a Readjus- 
n- ter electoral ticket, and Virginia hold- 
bo ing the deciding ballots in the elec- 
It. toral college, official position would be 
a weighty inducement for that party to 
j111 oast the vote of the State for Grant.— 
Democratic Advocate, Westminster, Md, 
,8
" Wo copy in full the reply ot the Ad- 
l
^» vacate to our notice of week before last 
'
8
" of its article of a previous date respect 
on ing the nomination of Mr. Tilden as 
E*'6 the Democratio National standard- 
^ bearer in the Presidential canvass of 
thin year. We do this in order that our 
0
'
6 people hero may read the present 
utterances of the former editor of this 
paper, O. H. Vanderford, Esq., who wo 
of aii remember was on ardent and de- 
iad voted supporter of Mr, Bayard, until 
Ij* the news was received of Mr. Tilden's 
1P' nomination at St. Louis, in 1876. 
•Pe What has Mr. Bayard done sinoe then 
to forfeit the good will of the Advocate f 
It is well known that in 1876 that 
Mr. Tilden's nomination was seonred 
8 by means not such as ought to com- 
W
 * mand the respect of the people. His 
nomination was bought, and money 
was lavishly spent in advertising him 
as the great reformer of the age; as 
G.: the man who broke np the great Oanal 
sic- ring in New York, and thereby saved 
f01' about $8,000,000 to the people of that 
f" State. And yet, though that humbug 
was long since exploded, it baa not 
1 ' been over a fortnight since that very 
 Oanal ring has triumphed in a suit, in 
" whioh all the fruits of Mr. Tilden's im- 




 has been blown to the winds, and the 
Ring is-as powerful as ever, whilst Mr. 
on6 Tildon is as flat politically as it is pos- 
we sible to be, with the distinction ot 
En u causing the disruption of the Demo- 
6 oratio party in New York. 
• Disguise it as you may by sophiatfy, 
to go ints the Presidential fight with a 
Meellnr ef the National Convention. 
Is looked to with • great deal of tntereet by 
the people generslly, not only of Rocking- 
bnm bnt by ail classes throughout the Stale. 
But we would here say that the Importanea 
of its assembliug is nothing in compsrison 
with the importance to eaeli Individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Shakman'b Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Ceo 
it and no other. If not for sale in yeur town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith h Bitakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
New Advertisements. 
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS. 
FAMILIES and Sabbath Hohoola in the county of Rookingham oan bo aapplied with Bibles and Tea- 
New Advertisements. 
A HEW PAPER FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
"GOLDEN DAYS" 
Pare, Interesting end Instrnctke. 
The Tleoloue literature of the dey ia ruining 
the children of our country. Ae there ia no legal roeane of checking the flow of thla pola- 
onoua fountains 
Parent, Etetor and Guardian 
ia oorapelleit to Mk lilmMlf the qnution, 
" WAal U the beet mtoiu qf cheeking the nil f" Tho beat auUdola (or bad remdlng U good 
rsadlug. 
CHILDREN WILL READ, 
and the duty of thoee baring them In ohargo le to fnrmih them with wholesome, on- iertalning and inetrnctlre reading, auch as 
will bo given In erory number of "Gold** DATt." 
"GOLDEN DAYS" 
nnderetanda childhood. It will delight ita young fHends with sketches of adventure, In- 
cidents of travel, wonders of knowledge, hu- 
morons articles, puzzles, and everything that boys and girla like. It will not teach children to be mnawaye, 
thieves, highwaymen, burglars, and outlawa. The flrat number of 
"GOLDEN DAYS" 
contains the opening of two splendid etoriee. The first is by 
HiRRI CASTLEMDN, 
and ia called, "Two Wats cf Bkcomino a Huntkb;" and the other is by 
EDWARD S. ELLIS, 
snd 1« entitled, "Fie*. Show aed Wat**; ob. Lit* ie th* Low* Laud." 
New Advertisements. 
To tlie Citizens of Harrisonbnrg and Rockingham County 
The nnderelned ben leave to inform the pubtlo et Urge that he hae leaeod the Store Room for • 
number of yeare occupied by A. A. Wise, t have on band a full line of 
Coarc.lloBeric*, Frnlte, Tebascoe. Cigar*. Toy*. B—ee Rails n—d Bats, Flwyriag 
Cards, T-llct Bete, 
In fart, w. hare evarythiDg kept In a Flret-olam OonfeoUonery Store. Also. *,1*11 Une of *££!*!£*'**** MASON CBAOKFR8 AND 0AKE3, elwaye frseh. direct from the maBUlectaTer. OOTJNTBT MKBOHANTS SUPPLIED WITH GANDIK3 AT BALTIMOKE PRIOES. Come one, some all, and 1 guarantee that 1 will 
•clljjou good. In my line for leaa money than any other homes In the city. 
SZGt-B£XJSarX> 
A. "Wlwo'w Old Stand. Harrlaonbnrgc. "Vo. 
This Space is Reserved for 
A. LOEWENBACH & SON, 
Irrxiiportors ctincL XD©eil©rs in. 
ti u b su e 4 (f* T "Pi TT "NT TT A 
eute of various etrldB and prices, by calling or vJT i-J -L-f £-1 kN J-/ rx. x tam s s yles
sending to mo at Harrlsonburg, Va. H. T. WARTMANW, 
aprlS Colp. for B. O. 
FOB SALE OB BENT, 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN I1A.TITII80NDXJ.K0. 
THIS property is situated on the corner of Oerman Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. The house contains Vi rooms and a good cellar. There is 
a good building lot on Oerman Street, besides a good garden, containing \ of an acre, new stable, &o. This la one of the best located properties in the town 
and there is a never falling well of exoellent water in 
the yard, also a variety of fruit trees. The property will be aoll on reasonable terms. Apply to Chas. P. McQualde, Harrison burg, Va. 
apr S tf 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
^aggk Would respectfully inform the oitliens of Iggly Harriaouburg that ho has opened 
Shop on East Market St., 
for the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in all tbe'.r 
varied branches. Will keep constantly on hand a 
supply of the best tnatsriol. Having had a prac ical 
experience in the business of over thirty years, with 
a determination to keep pace with the tiraos, bo thinks he con give entire satlsfaotioa to all who may favor him with a call. To his old patrons in various parts 
of the county, he returns thanks for past favors and 
solicits a continuance, jgy Bepairlag dune with neatness and dispatok. Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits, 
tight or loose, just as desired^ guaranteed. Address 
orders to me at Harrisouburg. 
aprl61880-6m   
R. N. Pool, Esq.—Our old friend 
nd fellow-oitizen, R. N. Pool, Esq., of 
Philadelphia, BOtne time ago had a bb- 
yere attack of Biokneas, of which we 
are pleased to learn he has recovered, 
Mr. P. cannot be spared yet awhile, 
nd we feel confident this Bcntiuaent 
is shared by a very large number of 
our people, oBpeoially those who feel 
an interest in the onward progress of 
Virginia development, of which ha is 
a most active and anergetio representa- 
tive. A great debt of gratitude is due 
Mr. Pool by our people for his efforts 
a behalf of this State and all of her 
YIBOINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of tb« Circuit Court of BocklngbAm County, ou 
the 9th day of April, A. D„ 1880. 
John 0. Bprinkel Plaintiff, 
vs. . A. S. Rutherford Defendant. 
ATTACHMKKT IN DEBT. 
The object of this suit la to attach a certain fund 
coming to the defendant in the bands of parties in RocSingbam county, and nubjoot it to the payment of 
the plaintiff's demand of $88, with interest thereon from the 13th day of October, 1865, till paid; eubject 
to a credit of $40 as of November 2, I860. And affidavit being made that the Defendant, A. 8. Ruthurford, m a non-resident of the State of Virginia, It is or crod that lie do appear hero within ono month 
after duo publication of thle Order, and auswor the Pldlutill'h domaud or do what is nocossary to pro- 
tect his Interest, and that a copy of tills Order be 
.published once a work for four sucoessive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- lished In Harrisonburg, Va . and another copy there- i 
of posted at the front door of the Court House ot this 
county, on the first day of the next term of the Coun- 
ty Court of said county. Teate: J. H. feHUE, C. C. 0. R. 0. Haas, p. q. —aprl5-4w 
Commissioner's Sale 
By VIHTUE OF A DECREE ronitepod at the Jan- 
uary Term 18,19, of tbo Circuit Coa t of Rnoklog- bam couoty, In the c«n,s of Toncey.So. T«. T.H.WeaT- 
ar.fcc., I will offer for ads at public auotlou, In front cf 
tbe Court-bouse, in Harrisouburg, V*., 
Oir Tliursda.y, May l3tU, 1880, 
at 11 o'clock, a. m,, tbe valuable Tract of Land in Iba bill mentioned, cootalnlug about IIS ACltRS.l'elug 
the Tract purchased by eaid Weaver of W. B. Yancey. Tbe laud la situated ou tbe Bockingham Turnpike, 
a fow railea West of Courad'a Store, and near tbo line 
of the Bbonaudoah Valley Road. Haa on It a Dwell- lug-boueo and other outbuildluga, and part of it to Bn' ly timbered. . . . TERMS.—Ona tblrd caab; the balaooe In 1 md 3 
veara, with Interest from date, purchwet to i Ive bunda with approved aeourity for deferred payment,. ED. S. CONRAD, 
Yancey & Conrad, atfya Oommlaaloner. | aprlo-tth 
will be oarefnlly edited, and will do ita ntmost 
to aaslst all who have tbe tnteresta of onr youth at beart. Ws Invlto all to examlae each 
number with nnapanng crltiolem. Number One le furnished ■jretuitousty to all. Number Two le now ready and for aale by all Nawa Agauti. Price 81* Oonta. JAMES ELVERSON, Pabllaher, Fhiladelphia, Pa. 
TKRMS l 
Subacriptlona to "OonnEF Dara" $3 09 par an. 
num. 11.30 per six mouths, $1.00 per four inuntba, 
all payable In advanoe. Single numbera alx oeuta eaob. We pay all postage- 
TO THOSE WHO DESIRE TO GErT UP OLUBB. 
If you wish to get up a club for "OonniH Days," send us your name, and w® will forward yon,/rte qf charge, a number of specimen copies 
of the paper, so that, with them, yon can give your neighborhood a good canvassing. 
OUR CLUB RATES. 
For $18 wc will send four copies for one year to 
one address, or each copy to a separate iddreBS. For $20 wo will send eight copies to one address, 
or each copy to separate addresses. - , . The parly who sends us $20 for a club of eight (all sent at one time) will bo entitled to a copy Faxs. „ . Gotters-np of clubs of eight copies can aftsrward 
add single copies at $2.60 each. . „ * Money should be sent to ue either by Post Of- fice Order or Registered Letter.' so as to provide 
ae far as poeaible against iU loss by mall, 
aprlfll 880    
JD3:0XJIV-SIO2Nr, 
LIMITED, OF THE 
Sibert Building, 
Sonth of Court-Uonse, flarrisonhurg, Va. 
PARTICULARS IN NEXT ISSUE OF THIS PAPER. IN THE MEANTIME 






NEW SPRING GOODS! 
JUST TO HAND-LATEST STYLES! 
woolf Madame Demorest's Fashions! 
WOOLF  —  
CINCINNATI, 
LEAVING RICHMOND, VA., 
nvronca-a-y, ivra/y lr7't-kx, 
ARRIVING AT CINCINNATI 









nfflLli llTi TO MIL. 
COME to ae, me on Mond.y next. Conri dey. I bev, no time for anything more then en- 
nounoement of the errivel of my new good*, end em buey opening. Pertionlera next 
week. 
Come and See! Come and See I 
gy Remember the Headquarters for Fashion, Style and Elegance in Dry Goods.^sir 
H. E. WOOEF, 
ftprlSl W Sibert Building, Herrleonbarg. Ye. 
TO ATTXND TUB 
Grand Musical Festival, 
MAY 19th, 20th AND 21st. 
XDXCXJRsioN KALTUS 
To Cincinnati and Return, (including Meals and Berths between Hunting- 
ton and OiucUmati, both ways.) 
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTHi JUNE 1ST. 
LOEB'S. LOEB'S. 
fEare plcaaad to annonnoe that wo can place before the public the largoat and moat oomplato aaaorU inent of 
Richmond..#..#...$10 Gordousville   9 *0 Cuartbttesvilllo.... 9 25 Stannton  9 00 Goshen  8 75 While Sulphor  8 60 Hlnton  « 25 Enawha Falls  8 00 
Charleston.,  7 00 St. Albans  6 00 Alexandria via V.M. R. R  12 6*1 War re i in 11 fi Oulpoper  10 8 Orange 10 0 
We are -pleased to learn that oar Tn o  k , oo lsel .
friead and late partner. Mr. P. B; De- 'prl5-i">   
lany, has etruok good look by an in COHMISSmEE'S SALE 
VMitioa ol utftl importance in tele- or viluallb 
graphy. An account of it will be i o Tt • T J 
found in another oolumn, taken from ]\/f 1 Tl1 & RlVOr Ij2lIldS. 
the Philadelphia limes of Friday last.    
OF VALUABLE 
Notice to Business Men. 
THIS ia the moat favorable opportunity fbr M»un- lacturors, Shlpporo and Doalere to visit the Oreat West at »n exotedlngly low rate, at a time to combine busluess with pleasure, and when It is most probable 
the Ohio River will bs in best condition. As the number of Exoureionlets will be limited. It Is 
advisable that early application be made for tickete; 
coaches will be reserved for clubs of enough to All 
each. (Coaches seat 60 to 66.) * * tt a The special Excursion Train runs through to Hunt- ingtou without Ue over. ^ 
XST Tloketa for aalo at Stannton, at 0. & O. B. B. 
office. 
aprl61880 
Ever shown In "tf" city. Tbo ladiea should not faJl to call next 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 
^:prii ssoD-ca. anca. asrea.. 
We have endeavored to select to please every one at very low prices. 
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT IS GRAND, 
OUR DRY GOODS SUPERB, 
OUR NOTIONS EXTENSIVE. 
Do Not Forget the Date, April 22nd and 23rd) 
LOEB'S. 
aprlSlSSO 
Various exaggerated rumorB have been j 
cironlated in this community, some of j 
which make thiB "hit" a "bonanza," « 
bnt nothing is definitely known to us i 
beyond the Times' account as to 
amonnt realized by Mr. Delany from i 
his invention, although we hope it may < 
be at least $1,000,000. We extend 1 
onr oongratnlations to oar friend npon 
hie good lack. 
The Valley Virginian has put on a 
new spring suit and selected it with j 
taste. We are glad to note this evi- 
dence of prosperity, and, apart from 
its polities, wish its editors and pub- 
lishers abundant suooess. Tbo Ft'r- 
ginian is the ablest paper in Virginia 
of any party. 
Don't Give Up. 
What If yea have tried different "pat ap" 
medloinea in vain. Have you not been 
equally diaappolated in aoino phyiician.? 
Do not oonaider year case incurable until 
you have mads a thorough trial of Dr. 
Pierce'a Family Medicines. They are chem- 
ically pure, of uniform etrength, and have 
come into general uae by reason of superior 
merit. In caaes of general and nervous de- 
bility, consumption, broocbitia, dyspepsia, 
"liver complaint," scrofulous bunches, ul- 
cers, and .rnptions, tbe Golden Medical Dis* 
eovery is a speedy and positive cure ; while 
thousands ot women, who had for vsare been 
bed ridden, have, by the use of Dr. Plerce's 
Favorite Proscription, been rentored to per- 
fect health. Th# introduction of these two 
remedies baa revolationixed the treatment 
of chronic diaaaaes. Patients are no longer 
depleted and aalivated, as tbe tonic and al- 
terative properties of the Discovery long 
since demonstrated a better way. Ladies 
need no longer submit to tbe use ot the 
caustic and knife, as tha Favorite Prescrip- 
tion ia guaranteed to cure the diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar to women. Mrs, Bam 1 
M Ksmper, of Gallaudet, lod., writes , 
"Tour Favorite Preacriptloa and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets have saved ray life." 
The Gmatest Blessiko.—A simple, 
pure, harmless remedy, that cures every 
time, and prevents disease by keeping 
the blood pare, stomach regnlar, kid- 
neys and liver aolive, is tha greatest 
bleaaing ever conferred npon man. 
Hop Bitters is that remedy, and Us 
proprietors ars being bleesed by thou- 
saude who have been eaved and cured 
by it. Will you try it? See other 
column. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Olrcult Court of Rock- ingham county.Va. .rendered In tbe chancery csuso 
of O. J. Ergeabright, Ac., vs. Jacob Ammou's adm'r. Ac., at the January Term, 1878. I, as Commissioner 
appointed for that purpose, will prooeed to sell at public auction, at the front door of the Court-house, in Harrieonburg, Va., at 2 o'clock, p, m.. 
On Saturday, May the 15th, 1880, 
the 200 acres of land ritualed on tbe East side of the Bbonandoah River, In the Easlern part of Rookingham 
oouuty, Va., and is port of Die lands of Jacob Am- { men, dee'd, and known the as 
"ORE BANK" TRACT, 
and is near the lands of Bobeit Burke and olhers. This land is aaid to contain valuable Iron Ore depos- its, and is on the line of tbe Shenandoah Valley Railroad now being rapidly built through the Eastern 
nan of the comity, and this property Is well worth 
the attuntion of parties desiring to invest in Iron Ore ! land. Thit property ie certainly to be told. ! TERMS.—$1( 0 tash, on the day of sale, and $600 in three months fro o day of sale, and the residue in two equal annual psynents, the three deferred p^y- 
menta to bear interest from day of sale; the purchaser to give bonds and good personal security, and the 
title to bo retained as further security. J. S. HAUMSBERQEB, 
aprlfi-ts Gpeoial Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
oo 
Valuable Real Estate 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
"OURSUANT TO THE DECREE RENDERED Bf ■ the Circuit Court of Rookingham County on the let day of March, 1830, in the Chancery cause of O. U. McOormlok it Bro. va. John H* Hopkins' Ex'ors, Ac.. the uuderaigoed, Commissiouere, will proceed to sell at public auction, at the front door of the Court-house, in Harrieonburg, 
ON BATURDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1810, 
the following described Real Estate, belonging to tbe 
•state of John U. Hopkins, dee'd: 1. A Farm on Shenandoah River. In Bockingham 
county, known aa the "Sipe" farm, and ooutainlug $47 Acres. J4. Fifty (80) Aoree of Timber Land adjoining the 
self, but a CHlmcH A <;<)■'»'' akiw AMF» BAIHIHBB" BBAND Will aboW 
the dUTerenee. 
See that ronr Baking Soda la XVli Ue and I*® BE, a* ahonld be A 1.1. 
smil.AB. SUBSXANCES used for 
rood. 
A simple bnt MTne test of the eompsntive 
value ot different brand, of Soda ia to dlaaolve a deaaert epoonful of each kind with about a pint 
of water (hot preferred) in clear Rlauee, attiring 
until all n thoroughly diaaolved. The doleto- 
rloua Ixuolnble matter in the infsrior Soda will be abown after eettUng eome twenty miuntas ox 
aoooer, by th* milky appearmaee of tho aolution 
end the quantity of nuating Rocky matter ao- 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and oak for Church A Co.'. Soda and mauoa tur. 
eee that their name la on tha paekag. and yon aunv.nlent ■will get the punwt and wbiUn mod*. The uae other bueii ol tma withaonr milk, in prelereno. to Baking x>rI Towder, aave. twenty UmaaiUcort. A-1 r'' 1 
See on* ponnd package for valuable Informs- The table Uoa and read oarefnlly. town end o 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR BROCEB-. PTbate 
IF you want to buy yonr Spring Clothing Th, gpoi without paling th. menhjo 
"Home" tract, now owned by Wm. J. Ohrlsmau. 3. Two Tracts in Brock's Gap, known as the "Mav tract," containing 62 acres, and the "Baxter tract,, 
of 116 acres. TERMS Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
cash In hand, and tbe residue in throe equal annual payments, purchaser executing therefor hie bonds, 
with approved personal eeourity, bearing Interest from the day of sale, and title to be retained as mlii- 
mate security. CHAS. E. HAAS. WINFIELD LIGGETT, 
mhlt-ta Commissioners. 
POSTPONED. 
This sale ban been postponed until 8ATUBDAT, APRIL 17th, 1888, ae to tbe above advcrtlaed lands, the residue of Noa. 8 and 4 having been sold (except 
the "May tract" and "Baxter tract,") on tbe day flrat advertised. Bale ai front door of Oourt-houae in Harrisouburg. CHAS. E. HAAS, WINFIELD LIGGETT, I apr151880 UommiMloners. 
SUBSCRIBE for Tax Ou> Cohmom wxauts. now la time.   
"¥71 VERY DESCRIPTION OF JOB PRINTING jTj executed neatly, promptly and oheaply at OLD COMMONWRALTH OFFICE.  
UAXE, BTB1NQ STYLES JUST RECEIVED, By D. M. BWIIZEUib BON. 
IF you want to aee a splendid stock of Ciotbina 
and Hate at low figures, oall on D. M. SWrrZEB k SON. 
F you wish to nee the cboioesfc stock of Oeni'a 
D. M. 8W1TZBB k SON. 
THE largest and cbeapestvtook of HATS in town 
at D. M. SWITZER k SON'S. 
aprl61880 
SPRING CLEANING UP! 
The season la at hand and I am ready to resume 
oporatlous in my old butlnose'of 
Whitewashing and Kalsomining. 
I.m prepared to glv. •atiafkotlon. No uead to 
move furniture or carpet*. I nnderatand my bual- 
ne.a, will work at roaionable price, and apare no pains to render aatlataotlon. I ue. only beat materi- 
al in my work. I refer to Mre.L. H.Ott. Mre. W. B. Lurty, Mre. 
Dr. lilli, Mre. F. L. Uarria, and other., where my 
work oan lie seen. 
Thoae wl.blog KALtOMININO don* will find it to 
their advantage to have it dona he'or. flya get ou- 
""pieaae drop a postal card In th* poat-odoe notify- ioc me when and wkci* to call. aaapieffklly 1 
HAHKlSONBUlia, VIKQWIA. 
Mre. H. C. LDPTOS, PB0PRIETBEE8. 
C. E. A J. B. Lnpton, Managers. 
Thla Honae haa been thorcnghly repaired and fnr- 
nleh d thronghont with new and tasty fnrnitnre. Is 
aonvenlentlyiocated to the telegraph offloe, banks and 
t  alneae houaes. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLANS. 
The table will always be eupplied with tho best the 
town and city markets afford. Attentive sorvanta em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE 1c connected with tho House. 
e S ts wood Hotel is also pnder our manage- 
ent. No bar-room ia connected with the Revere or Bpotswood Hotel. I^P18 80-tf^ 
PUBLIC SALE. 
I wilt ull at public auction, in front of th* Court- Boua. In Harrisonbnrg, 
On Monday, A-prll lOtli, 1880. 
(County Ornrt day,) tha property known as the 
CRAWFORD SCHOOL HOUSE, 
being a part of tha old and w#U-known Gordon farm. There laone^uarter acre of ground attached, fh. bnlldlng i. a good on# and aultabla for a dwelling house. . , Terms made known at aale. 
aorg.ta-h J. GORDON. 
STEAM SAW-MILL FOR SALE. 
CLOTHING. 
NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
AT 
The Grand Central ClolMng Honse!! 
I D.M. SWITZER & SON 
Kxperlano. more than ordinary pleaaure in offering to 1
 the inspection ol their maoy oustomera and the pnb- llo generally tha euperb stock of 
Spring Clothing 
just to bend. To enumerate In detail would take too 
much valuable time and perplex the reader. Wo 
therefore invite one and all to come and eee us. guar- 
anteeing that the equal of our stock of goods, in 
style, quality and prioe, cannot be found in Rook- ingham. This le no idle boast ; we mean just what 
we say. Oome to see us, when you want Spring Suits* Coats, Pants or Vesta, Spring Overcoats, Ulsters, Hats, Gent's Furnishing Goods and Notions, including Gloves and Hosiery. We have them In variety. Do not forget our admonition and invitattan io 
all, for we feel sure we can save you money and oaa furnish you the best goods In market at the same time, 
aprSlSSO. '""uf'irSWITZXR k SON. 
IN NEW QUARTERS 
With New Spring Goods! 
GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Madle Merctal Tailor and ClotUer! 
Beepeotfully reminds the publio generally that he ban 
removed to Wilton's new building, next door to Wil- 
ton'e Hardware Store, and has Just opened a oholco 
stock of 
New Spring Goods, 
to which he invltea attention. His Block .mbreeea piece goods and clothing, alao Gent's Furnishing Goods, of latest atylM and aulUd to th# season. H. 
will aeli at short profit, and Invitoa a call from all la 
want of anything in bla line* Ha oonllnuea the Tailoring bnaiuaas aa heretofore, 
and employs flret daea workmen. In out and finlab 
"Kxcelaior" ia bia motto, and h. will use hi* bast ax- 
artlona to maintain it . . _ . Don't fall to glv. ma a oall at my new place of bnai- 
nesa and I pledge my beet effort, to.tender eattatao- tion. BoapootfvUy. 
aprglSSO 6. B. CHKlSTIE. 
lag ine
ml-2m 0. A. JACKBOM. 
A Rtesm Baw-11111 now In oparatlon In tbia connty is offered at private sa'.a. A good chsnoe to engage in tbe buelnre. and a bargain ia offered. Tbe euglna Is aa good as new, having been run but a abort tlm*. 
th. asm .mill la in perfect order, and now located in a piece of Umber ofalxty aorea. '0~ 
'THta OFFtCK. 
Alao. a splendid U-horM-pow.r Weetinghouae TbreahlDg-lUcbluo. 
tabUU 
DISSOLUTION NOTICE. 
HaxmaoMBV*., Vs.. April 1, 1M0. 
Notloe is hereby given that th. laU flrm of BONN- NAN A SOUTH WIOX haa bean thla day (llreolved by 
mutual oonaant. Mr. P. F. SOUTH WIOX has pnr- 
ohasad the luterwt of Us. J. L. BBINNAN. ami wilt 
continue to do bnainesa at the "ii etand. Mr. BMth- 
wick haa aaaumed all of the HablHU*. of tha 1*1* firm, endleauthorlaed to eollmt all d«Ma du* th# let* firm. Very K.«|-ctfully, me ar JN0 ^ BRENNAN, 
1
 aptkii . p. r. SOUIHWICX, 
Old Commonsealth. THE UBIQUITOUS 
Commonwealth. 
PETER FUHZ, ESQ. 
HAKRISONBURG. VA. 
Thcbsdat Morniko, April 16, 1880. 
J. K. SMITH, Editor and Publisher. 
(K»lor»a tt the Poit-affloe «t Herrieohhuff, ▼»-. Seoond.olftM Mittor.] 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
AH8WEE8 TO OORRESPOHDEHTS. 
TKI XDITOR IB NOT RUPONUBLX TO* THK 
ACCURACY OP THE iSPORMATiOK. 
Funder, Harrleonburg.—Cry bsby, cry I 
bis fioycr In hi* sy* I Boo.hoo. Boo- 
boo, For htnven'i Mkt, my d«u friend, (tt 
» packet of starch, and do try and stiSsn up 
your ideas. Because a few political monn- 
tebanks spread specions falaeies before .the 
people, who Jumped at their bait likesfrtluff 
tmut at a May fly, and because the elrcUs 
gained a victory, is that any reason why yon 
shonld be Ilk* a sack of salt On a wet day, 
and disaolr* in your own tears? And {fleas*, 
also, don't assert tbat the Old Dominion has 
given up. It it were the right time and 
place for the "first class in history to stand 
Vp," we could go over many cases where 
She bottom rail had got on top for a while. 
Examine into your political eteedj satisfy 
yourself that you are right, and then stand 
up, prepared to face the music as long as 
the band plays. The common sense and 
honesty of purpose of the people at larg* 
is our safeguard, and the whipper-snapper 
smtioa of hack politician* become only amus- 
ing when we bear that in mind. 80 do dry 
those tears. 
M. J. T., Vs.—No madam; the answer 
yon quote was not meant as a "cut" at . 
I never give "cuts" at private citizeus, and 
would advise you to exercise a more charit- 
able disposition, and not be so much on the 
lookout for cuts. Why, madam, if you keep 
on, you wRl be as bad as the old lady who 
was able to discern reflections on the per- 
sonal character of six of her neighbors in 
the opening sentences of the Lord's Prayer. 
Reader, County.—There have been very 
few questions to answer for the last three 
weeks, besides which, I hate been from 
home. 
Constant Subscriber—is informed that 
the quotation he considers applicable to the 
indignation of Mabone, Massey, & Co., at 
the veto of their bill, is from a poem by 
Samuel Butler, and correctly reads, 
"No thtof e'er felt the halter draw With good opinion of the law." 
dAquES, Va.—Bo of good heart. Tour 
trouble is as old as the bills, and not one in 
tan is free from it. You wish me to define 
what I think a servant's dntiss should be. 
That I submit is impossible, unless I am 
"cenveraaut with the customs of the house,, 
and the nature of his or her engagement.— 
A servant should be as blind as a bat, but 
Lava vision as keen as a hawk; ears like a cat, 
hut be as deaf as a post; have sensibility 
exceeding the sensitive plant, but be bard 
at work; wise as a couneeiior,but stupid as 
a mule; in dress, a gentleman, in diaposi- 
'tion a saint; in activity a barlequin, in grav- 
ity a judge ; he must have a lady's band, a 
- maiden's speech and light foot; in protection 
and defence he must be a lion ; in domestic 
mausgement, a Moses; In chastity a Joseph ; 
in pious resolutions a Joshua; in wisdom a 
esrpent; in innocence a dove. Now let me 
tell you at once you cannot get such an epit. 
ome of the human virtues, either bound in 
black or white for a $1.50 per week. And, 
imagiue how much of the "bad servant" is 
'due to your own bad uauagemeut. The 
little privileges, and perhaps petty regular- 
ities of the inner home life of every one, are 
at the mercy of the servants. "No man 
is a hero to his valiet," and a perfect servant 
vweuld rather "crowd" some good people, I 
know. Yoo had better stick to your "hewer 
•of wood and drawer of water." 
C. C. C.—Peueacola is in latitude 30.80 N. 
and 87.20 W. Why bother me about what 
any school book could tell you. 
Frank B.—I do not 'knew which of the 
mud slingers is after the office of County Su* 
perinteudent of Hchools. They will take 
--all they can get in tbat crowd. 
Judy McMcllen—Your baby has swal- 
lowed a big blue bottle fly. What shall yon 
do? Indeed, madam, it was rough on the 
Ay, but I think you had better let the<child 
•swallow a good, healthy looking spider, 
,Btv. C. J. A.—The lines: 
" ill nature la but an art uuknown to thee, All chance, direction that thou canet not aee AU discord, harmony not understood, All partial evU, uniToraal good," 
are from Pope's "Essay on Man," Epistle 
Jet. So that even sorce good may com* out 
of the readj aster carnival of shame. 
B. L. P.—I cannot read your writing. Do 
not lick your paper when you make a blot. 
Do not cross your writing, use a fair quality 
of paper, leave oat your flourishes and try 
to be Iegible;have a good pan, not one of 
those ahomiuatious that stab the paper, spirt 
ink, and finally don't mark over half the 
time. If, however, yon cocsider your time 
of so muck imporutnee that you cannot atop 
to write plainly, send your questions along. 
They will kindle fires, etc., as well as cop- 
per plate writing. 
Enfibldan, Va.—Wants a cure for tooth- 
ache. Let "Enfieidan" fill his mouth with 
cold water and sit on the stove until the wa- 
ter boils. This Is said to be an infallible 
remedy. 1 have not tried it, and so cannot 
guarantee It. 
Jennie J., Bocklngham County.—What 
flower do we racommuna for cultivation in 
damp ground. Cauliflowers, Jennis—all the 
time. 
The American Farmer for April con- 
tains a number of most excellaut and prac- 
tical articles, iuciudtng papers on Reclaim- 
ing Sedge and Pine Lands; Making, Saving 
and Application of Barn-Yard Manure; The 
Origin, Character and Improvement of Soils; 
Beet Sqgar; Tobacco, and many other equal- 
ly timely topics, inclnding Fruit-Orowing, 
Market Gardening, Flower Culture; besides, 
what constitutes one of the most instructive 
and popular featnresof the veteran journal, 
reports from sevsral advanced fermera' 
clubs; also the regular moothly notes of 
work on the farm, and in tbs orchard, fruit, 
vegetable and flower gardens, poultry yaid, 
Ac., with a most admirably conducted de- 
partment for the ladles of the farm house- 
hold. 
Our farming readers will find a subscrip- 
tion to th* "Farmer" money well invested. 
Sam'l Sands & Son, Baltimore, publishers. 
House Burned.—We learn tbat Jackson 
Boeenbsrger'a hones, near Tenth Legion, 
Uocklngbam county, Vs., was consumed by 
fire on* day last week, and that bis less la 
cunsiJsrsble.—Sbeaanitoah Valley, Olh. 
Amongst American institutions there is 
none that id more persistent than the 
gentleman whose name appears above.— 
He first made the scquaintanc* of the 
public as an anctloneer, dealing in pic- 
tures of a peculiar type of worthieasness, 
such as are known Id the trade as "Shang- 
haes." He afterwards srtendsd his opera- 
tion* to furnttura, horses, eafrisgea and 
damaged good* generally. See him as h* 
glances at some old plug of a horse, whoee 
glossy skin and filled teeth attest week* of 
careful preparation for th* icen* of th* day. 
AH that atabi*-craft and ▼•tarinary ■kill 
can do hav* b**n expended In toning down 
his short-coming*. Pet*r is in bis glory. Be 
giancss over th* crowd of oitensibi* buyer*. 
Most of tLem are hi* collesgu**, •mployed 
to ran np the bids, and perhap* a small pro- 
portion of ontsidera oh the look ont for a 
cheap horse. Peter aaeendil the stand and 
In rich, oily and sonorous tones appeals for 
bids. "Look at him," says he. "Thrre's a 
hdfse Worth any man's two bnndrsd dollars, 
Morgan and Tslegrapb stock, raisad In Ken- 
tucky, has trotted down to 2:88, will work 
any place to a wagon, won't shy at a circus 
or a locomotive, easy under a saddle, a child 
can drlre him or a iddy fid* him," and so 
on, (ill finally the miserable brute is sold 
for eom* price far in excess of his real yalae, 
Peter Fnnk, Esq., warranting tha horse to 
be sound and gentle. Need it be said that 
when the disgusted pnrchaser retnrns with 
his played oitt intractable brute, Peter Funk 
is not to be found. 
Pater since then Las Invaded many trddes. 
One day he may be seen selling "old family 
fufnitare" at a private reaidence, said furni- 
ture having been pktched np, puttied, and 
varnished for the express purpose,and carted 
np to an empty house, hired fot the purpose 
for one day. Months may elapse before you 
aee bim again ; when, under th* ample coat 
of a granger, yon may detect certain famil- 
iarity of ontline, and are utterly puzzled to 
place the man until yon find that he is sai- 
ling a lot of diseased cattle or damaged feed, 
and a certain roll o{ bis eye betrays bim in 
all bis glory as Peter Fnnk, Esq. 
Peter was, psrbsps, in his palmiest day 
daring the war. As an army ContrWtor, he 
had opportnnitiea worthy of his genina—and 
it is only fair to say he generally took them. 
Qoveroment inspection was bis bugbear 
until he managed to gat appointed Inspec- 
tor himself, and then everything went easy. 
As may be imagined, Peter Fnnk ianot on* 
Individnal. On th* contrary, h* is nnmer- 
ous. He is of all trades { he is a lawyer, a 
p»liticiant and has even invaded the sacred 
precincts of the pulpit. Bcience bag known 
bim to its embarafsmeht. Medicine swarms 
with him under the generic title of "Qaa6k." 
Peter is nothing if not as an exponent of 
the Dnrellable. He has generally kept dear 
of the newspaper business for the two-fold 
reason that there is ndt tench money in it, 
and a good deal of hard work, and the far> 
tber reason that it implies a fixity and re- 
sponsibility of credit ntterly incompatible 
with his usual modus opefandl. 
Sometimes, however, he doe* pick up some 
old, discarded newspaper font and ram- 
shacklojob office and sallies forth to cap- 
tare the country Bubacrlber. He has the sin- 
gular faculty of disposTlion thaten&bies bim > 
to agree with every man oh every subject. His 
paper is as nondescript as his own opinions, 
until some local election gives bim a chance. 
He will lay back nntil tire winning aide de- 
veiopee itself, when he will hang on to it 
like a burr on a heifer's tail Rnd push his 
way to the fro#t, and pass himself off as the 
chief apostle of the cause. 
One of his strongest holds is to sell out to 
some local would-be magistrate and puff 
him and hie doings in return for the "crumbs 
that fall from the rich man's table." Of 
coarse, as a matter of bargain and sale, 
where both side* agree, the thing is fair 
enough, but principles ark Tiik ladt 
THINGS AN HONEST MAN WOULD WISH TO 
SELL. 
Peter, however, haa no qualms; b* will 
express decided religiona leanings to get 
th* patronage of a particular sect, or laugh 
londejt *t the profane obscenity of th* aver- 
age social reprobate. He ia always in the 
market, and is willing to earn contempt and 
eat dirt every time he is paid for it. Dirt 
work is his specialty, and the only drawback 
to his continned employment, is the knowL 
edge on th* part of his employers, tbat Pe- 
ter will go ^ack an him at any time he can 
get a bigger pries. 
Still a newspaper is "not a good field for the 
Peter Funk tribe. After a few tranaactlons, 
bis paper cornea "C. O. D."—and his credit 
is gone np; he has to fail back on his snb- 
scribers; personal canvass and *0ft soap to 
new subscribers are his strongest weapons. 
In his strivings after sensation he admits 
Impure and profane extracts to his columns. 
Then comes a tall off of eld names and a 
frantic straggle for new ones. 
He must have sensation, and an Attack on 
some prominent man suggests itself. 80 a 
torrent of mad is started, and an estimable 
citizen is held np as a monster of iniquity. 
This takes amongst the unreflecting class 
for awhile, till they become disgnsted with 
the manifest injustice of the proceeding, and 
falling lower and lower, he becomes an nn- 
mitigated public nuisance which it nsnally 
fails to the province of th* sheriff to abate. 
Sold ont, burst np, and with the contempt 
of the community npon bim, your genulie 
Peter Fnnk is not disconraged; ha atay* 
around until be haa promulgated th* doc- 
trine that he is a victim of political persscu 
tion, when he disappears. In a short time 
the world is informed that P*t*r Funk, Esq. 
has commenced basiness in some new place, 
and leaded leader* will set forth his inten- 
tion* to "lift th* burden from a suffering 
people," omitting to state, however, that 
when "lifted" they will inevitable go into 
the Peter Funk pocket. It is hardly nec- 
essary to follow Peter farther in his disrep- 
utable path. He is the best living illnatra- 
tion of an old truth—"If you give a rogue 
rope enongb, he will surely hang himself." 
MORAL. 
Keep clear of Peter Funk, Esq. 
Ws call sttsntlou to U>« sdvsrUseinant of Mr. Lem- 
uel Vswfcer, la te-dsy's iawoe. As s workman, where 
known, he needs no Introdnctlou or oouimeud-Uoo 
from na. To those who know doUlJu* of ht* ability 
la hie line of baalneas we would aay that hs baa no 
superior If his equal In Rooklugbam ox in the Valley. 
Ws welcome Mr. Tswter to this place aud express our 
gratifloatloa that bs has corns smongst us to do bust- 
uws, forhsls Just the kind of oitlasns this Uwu 
needs. His piece of butluoss will be found next door 
to Oeo. O. Conrad's Bswing-Msohlns rooms on Bast- 
Market Btreat, where ha will bs pleased to wait upon 
all who call. 
J. W. Ulnulch k Co., at Dale Entarprlss *rv &rii in 
tbs Said thta year In the fsrlUlisr trade. Tb«,v Will 
a.ud 3 ou a circular aud thsn (its you a csU. 
OOIH' A riSHIF 
Hands off, Oh, "scarsbua critienv," isavs 
th* missing teiminai letters alone, for is it 
not s* pronounced by th* great world of 
boyhood ? We write not for fb* experienced 
fiaherman, learned in baits and flya ; whose 
rods and tackle suggest a mnsenm to display 
them, and whose library aontalneth cognate 
wdrks from good Ham* Jnlia Bernes (print- 
ed by Wynken d* Words In 1496, and re- 
printed frequently since) to Isaak Walton 
and latsr doctors piscatorial, bat for th* 
flshermsn with' th* old can of worms and 
the wortblees bin priceless tackl* of tha 
small boy. Who tc/ unfortnuate as nsrer 
' in cblidhood'a boar to have gone fisbin' for 
minnows with a bant pin and a squirming, 
wffggllng earth worm. How enjoyable the 
too short pnddie-piscatorisl at th* near 
branch, after school hours, and who can for- 
get those grand times when a formal ittnch 
was packed up for us, (we called It dinner 
then,) and on a bright Saturday morning 
the early day saw us en rout* to The River. 
Is there a dearer spot in our heart of hearts 
thsn that bright bank on the river where 
the sun loved to sblne; where tha little 
branch mad* mdaieal murmnrs for us ss it 
joined the deeper tide that laved our feet; 
and ws can still hear th* sighing of th* 
wind among th* tree-tops or feel th* hash- 
ed stillness of the moantsin abov# us, that 
ssemed to track our stsps and made a sort of 
presence sronnd as, causing us to pause and 
listsn and wait. Ah me I there was no fssr 
in those days, no Jarring note in the halle- 
lujah chorus of onr lives, no thnnder in the 
dark rain clouds that threatened the moan- 
tain peaks bsfore us; no danger la the wi*d 
that tofesed the leave* and dust high abova 
onr heads and scattered them a Lilliputian 
navy on the shining water before as. Never 
can ws can see th* yonthfnl fisherman but 
w* think of th* morning of our own liv**> 
and we will think of thoie who were about 
us then, and can never more hear the mar* 
mar of th* river or the deep breathing* of 
the mountain. 
We don't know how It is, imt our thongbts 
ran strongly to the retrospective. W* see 
again the favorite fishing piece of onr boyish 
days, and abov* it was a favorite spot lavish 
with fsrn and the nmbrageons shadow of tall 
trees, where weary little boys could He rest- 
ing on the warm hillside with our sblolDg 
string of fish wilting by our aides, a sens* 
of peace and rest and joy filiiug onr hearts, 
loving friends with ns and tender words 
making richer and fuller th* cups of onr 
Hv*ak and th* water ever rratless, musically 
gurgling onward. Surely the sun does not 
shine so brightly now a-dsys as it did then, 
in tb* good old daya when us boys 
went "a-hshin'." What a store of bait w* 
had—w* never forgot that 1 Wo wonder how 
much other boys sleep the night bsfore suoh 
an episode. We know we boys used to be out 
and stirring long before the remainder of 
onr respective families were ready for as. 
Breakfast over, (was there ever such a lag- 
gard meal,) end away for the river—no 
thoughts of direction of wind or other ex 
cuses of the scentifie (?) fisherman when bs 
has a bad day. Onward to th* patch of 
wocds and downward ovsrthe bill to the ap- 
pointed spot, then such a hurry of prepara- 
tions and-finally the baited bo ok was thrown. 
A twitch bespoke a nibbling fish and a 
stronger one followed, when his silvor sides 
flashed in inid Air and our first fish was tak- 
en. After awhile little boys got tired of 
"fiehin'," and a bathing time ensued. And 
what appetites w* had, to bs sure. When 
did a hard boifed egg have such delicious 
Savor? When was bread aodbntterso pal- 
itable? When was on* pie so succnlent, or 
that piece pf cake, that the kind bands of 
loving maternal solicitude bad placed at 
the very bottom of all', so vary nice ? 
Surely no person can make ns each bice 
bakes now-a-daya as oar moth errs used to 
do W ben dinner was done we conld not 
esttle down to fishing, bat woold go ratte 
bling about the river bank, and extract 
pleasure from the sources at the moment 
as only a boy can. 
As far as "fiehin'" is toncstnod, to this 
hoar it has our most complete sympathy, 
and our heart still goes freely out to the 
small boy who goes fishing. 
We can, in memory, live our brief chapter ] 
over again^ especially that memorable day 
when Harty and I caught a fish tbat was 
large enongh to cook. Can this earth afford 
us again canae for a jubilation as great as 
then thrilled our yonthfnl bosom? We know 
not. For years after everything was referred 
to onr big fish as a standard of comparison. 
Poor Harry I Years after ho went to Aus- 
trslia in search of other 'fish to fry," and 
wandered away into the interior, and on the 
banks of a strsamlst as fair as tbat where 
wo caught tha "big fish" he laid down—lost. 
His gun stood by a tree, the inanimate com. 
panion of hia wanderings and ths only wit- 
ness that hia young life went ont, save the 
God who gave it. 
In ail oar wandering too hnd fro, brother 
fishermen, lot us keep onr lines from tangloe 
whether they "be cast in pleasant placsa" or 
not. Tbev will then bear this afternoon'a 
teat, viz: a retrospective glance on 'goin' a 
fisbin*." 
DEATH OF MRS. UATTIR EHRMAN, 
The death aUmmoaB always nnder favor - 
able circumatancas, falls like a dark pall 
npon tke finer eaaaihilitlea of humanity, bat 
especially la this the case when it comes to 
thoe* who have a right to ozpoet and enjoy 
a long and happy life. 
These thoughts were Snggested upon 
hssring of tho death of tha estimable lady, 
whose name appears at ths head of this 
notice. Mrs. Ehrman had long been marked 
by that insidious dessaae consumption, as 
ont of its chosen Victims. But at th* sug- 
gestion of frionda and medical eonncil, she 
had been iednced to apendthe winter months 
in Florida, that land of balmy breeaea, rich 
flowsra end sweet songsters, with a reason- 
t able hope. If not of eomplotoiy foiling th* 
death monster of at least eluding hie grasp 
for a soason, bat on Monday laat she re- 
turned in a dying condition to breath her 
last momenta away in tha bosom of her 
father's family, Rsubsn Hnffmsn, Esq. 
Hsr remains were deposited In the oeme. 
tery, at Frieden'e church on Wedneeday at 
11 o'clock A. m., when an impressive dis- 
conrse was delivered by her pastor, Rev. S. 
N. Caliender D. D., to a larg* and sorrow- 
ing congregation of friends and reiatlvoe.— 
Mrs, Ehrman waa well and favorably known 
by many in this community, having for sotffe 
time bean a student here. Her friends sor- 
row not as tbos* wllbont hope, for donbt- 
lase her spirit it now resting in peac* on the 
"Ever Green Bhoie" of sternlty, where it 
will forever elng antUems of prslee* to the 
Great I Am.—Brldgewatar Journal. 
LOCAL OORRESPOHDEHOE. 
From HA Crowford, 
The plenh kiln of J'obn W. Shortnan, eon- 
talning about 6,000 feel of lumber belonging 
to John A. Switaer, took ire Friday morning, 
and but for the aetlve efforts of the crowd 
that qufekiy assembled would bate been en- 
tirely oonanmed. About halt the plank 
were sAted, the balance being so much 
damaged as to be unfit for building par- 
pose*. 
Mr. tfwitffer will soon commence the eree- 
fion of • largo and handsome dwelling, 
house on a beautiful alts just outside of town. 
Th* Good Tsmplara of this place hate 
been engaged for some time in adding Im- 
provements to their Bail. ThsJ bate pat 
down a neat, new carpet, bonght and hang 
on th* wall* a number of large and hand- 
some pioturee, added new chairs, enrtalns, 
4c., and the room now present* ss cosy and 
Comfortable an appearance ee any one conld 
wish. This organization has been tery 
prosperons of late, adding quit* a large 
number to its membership, and sxpandlng 
largely th* sphere of its usefdiness. 
Th* Friends at Tempersnee; a kindred 
organization; occupying the old Temperance 
Hall In thie place; are also showing sign* of 
prosperity by adding improvements to their 
raomi They have racentlv purchased an 
organ, Which, with Miss Ida Sherman as 
organist, adds very much to the interest of 
their weekly meeting. This order is in- 
Crsaalng in nnmbera, and has now qnite a 
larg* membership. 
Prior to April th* let, ttfider instnietlons 
from tbs Post Office Department, our atten- 
tive and efficient postmaster, Mr. Foisy; re- 
ceived bids for carrying the mail to and 
from the depot twice a day, Fifteen appli- 
eants put in bids, ranging from six to ten 
dollara per month. Th* appointment was 
given to Mr. Noah Hawkins, th* lewast bid- 
der. He is 72 jeers old, but qnite active for 
one of hie ago. 
Mr. Collidey, an ex-membet of the Wl» 
consin Legisiatare and an intelligsnt and 
eourteone gentleman, bas been spending 
some tin* here with bis son, who is nnder 
treatment for cancer in the face. Mr. Sam'l 
Whit more ia applying a new remedy he baa 
for ths disease, and father and son seem 
ssngnine of a speedy enra. 
We notice tbat Mr. Wm. H. Foley bas 
added three new organs to hia stock of mus. 
ical instruments. He represents a nnmber 
•f first class mannfsctnrars, and is prtpatod 1 
to furnish any style of Instrnment called 
for. Throngk bis efforts, and those of the 
ieachen of mnsio we have had here, notably. 
Misses Jeffreys and Roeenbaum, there bas 
been a rapid increase in the number of in- 
atrumsnte and in tbs interest taken in mus 
ical inatructton. We can now eonnt fifteen 
organs and pianos in town, and in addition 
to tbeae ws have a brass band, three hand- 
organs, and any number of smaller instra- 
msnts, so that citizen or eojoumer may be 
farnieUed with every gradation of sound, 
from notes of sweetest melody to— 
"Such strains as erst blew down 
Did Jericho's snbstantlal town." 
Those ef onr citizens who have advocated 
incorporating th* town, patting down plank 
walks, bniiding a new school bonse, and 
making other necessary improvements to 
the place, have contented themsolvee with 
discussing the matter pro and con, and the 
whole enbject ia likely to be paaied by 
witbont any definite action in tb* premises. 
We must await the incoming of a new gen- 
eration which shall be more thoroughly itn 
bued with a spirit of improvement than the 
present one is. 
In moat towns and villages the citizens 
are, unfortnnateiy, split up into factions 
which war upon each othsr, either openly or 
covertly ; and when one advocates a measure 
of pobiic ntility it Is the signal for tb* other 
to oppose it, so that between tha upper and 
the netber teilletones 'of these contending 
elements every enterprise, no matter how 
important to the general welfare, is nsaaliy 
ground to powder. Yonrs, L, 
UEAND JURt 
FOR MAY TERM, 1880, OF FEDERAL COURT, 
which Rkoinb on may 4, 1880. 
Augasia county—E. A. Hndtsy, Lewis 
Herman, W. W. Newman, T. Q. Stout; Alle- 
ghany county—John B. Pitzer; Bath county 
—Chas. R. UcDaniel; Clarke county—-Qeo. 
W. Gordon ; Frederick county—A. C. Tim- 
beriake, Robert Turner; Greene county-- 
Tarrill Bhlfflett; Highland county—Alfred 
Armetrcng; Madison county—B. F. Yeager ; 
Page county—Henry Ford, Robert Rossell; 
Rockingbam connty—John H. Ralston, of D., 
H. A. Sprinkle, Eteanuei Suter, L. H. Ott; 
Rappahannock county—Jamee S. Broz; 
Rockbridgs connty—John Mackey, Sr., John 
Goodbar ; Sbenandoah County—Sam'l R. 
Hoover; Warrvn County—Newton Jennings. 
Petit Jury.—Augusta connty—R. L. Rat- 
terson, S.W. McCutchen, Biowta Alien, T. P. 
Crawford; Alieghany county—Wm, H. 
Dressier ; Bath connty—Sam'l C. Bsrger. 
Clarke connty—Wm. C, Morgan ; Frederick 
county—John H. Dean, J. F. Larrick ; 
Greene county—Julias ClaXton ; Highland 
county—A. S. Wiley ; Madison county—T. 
N Harrison ; Page county—-O. H. O'Neal, J. 
C. Weaver; Rockingbam county—Cunning- 
ham Swltzer, Joshua Wilton, (excused by 
Jndg*,) M. J. Marts, August Heller ; Rappa- 
hannock connty—Thomas Thornton; Rock- 
bridge connty—Andrew Cocbtan, Joseph 
Matten ; Sbenandoah county—James Fields, 
J. B. Miller; Warren eounty—Henry John- 
ston. 
These sammoned to first day of Term* 
which will probably eontina* two week*. 
THE WEATHER OF THE WEEK. 
Wednebdat,—Evening—April 7.—Quits 
cool; ice formed at night. 
Thursday, April 8.—Cold morning; froat; 
cool day but bright. Night oold followed by 
froet. 
Friday April 0.—Bright day, warmer than 
yesterday, 
BaTubDay, April 10.—Bright, warmer, but 
windy and mneh dust flying. 
Sunday, 11,—Bleak morning with some 
ecurryiog snow-flakes at intsrrala during 
tke day. Gold. 
Monday, April 19.—Clear but .quit* cold, 
with regular March wind. 
Tuesday. April 18.— Bright and warm 
spring day. 
Wbohbbday, April 14.—Warm with ap- 
pearance of rain. Rain ia needed. 
Mr. John Kanuxugb ha* beoom* tb* pro*ri*tor of 
tb*t oU-**UbU*h*J hou**, "Tb* Farmar*' Horn*," 
nl tbi* pUc*. Tr*v»lora dnirlng to *11107 tb* (osni- 
I fortt of bom* at aaodarat* ptlg**, cab ftad at tkl* 
bouao tbua* t*<iauU**. 
SOCIAL RIPPLES. 
BY ONE OF OUR BFKCIAL CORRESFONDENTB. 
Th* "aoeisl sand off" given to onr yonng 
frlsnds, Usasr*. Hsnafcargar, Grattaa and 
Peaie, at the resldenoe of Mrs. Taratoad, 
proved to be a moat enjoyable aflhtr, aot- 
withetaading th* short time allotted for 
making apgagemeots. These young gentle, ■en seemed to "take in the sltnation," and, 
apparently, raallsad the feet that for a time, 
at least, they weald be deprived of th* sweet 
privilege of tadaiging In th* "whirl" with 
the friends of their childhood. Doabtiese, 
boy* when yon went jogging home to tbs tan* 
of th* "Old Virginia Reel," von realized for 
the first time to "part with ths loved oaes at 
home," those with whom yon have spent 
the bsppleet hoars end sweetest aseociatlons 
of your life, oun girls, tbs likes of whom 
yon will aavsr msstamidst thsaeensa of tb* 
far West, (a, (ndeed, bard to bear, with the 
dark and impenetrable fatnre staring 
yon ia the face. Bat remember, boys, 
"when far away," amidst new scenes, new 
faces and attractions, that there is each a 
thing as 
"A gilded euket with * eerpee, B*r* bMntj poorly lonled; All I* not golden, though It b* Traced with e pen of gold I " 
Miss Norms Crawford, of Bridgawatsr, 
now attending the A. F. Seminary, at Staun- 
ton, ia Spending ths Easter holidays with 
hsr friends at horns and this city. 
"When the cats are away the mice will 
play." This is notatrictly applicable to the 
case of ths j. f., for that body of dlstlnguieh- 
*d young gentlemen in all their movements, 
gsnerally speaking, open their doors to the 
faileat investigation, also their pockets, for 
bs who "dances most pay ths fiddler)" bat, 
w* will bet oar etandlng invitation against 
the new Town Hall, that there Is somebody 
out of town, W*H, there was a dance, end 
on tb* "etretcbsr," tbat was prolonged nntil 
the "Wb eina' hours," a most happy, bright, 
and joyoue occasion. The young ladies keep' 
ing time to the clear ring of the triangle ma- 
nipniated by tbat master of ceremonies, tha 
gentleman on the tnrnpike. It is all right, 
girls, you oan put in sevsral extra hoars ef 
refreshing slstp, bat th* average young man 
Who has "learned to labor and to wait" in 
order to pay for white neckties, mttat be 
"up and doing"—burning brush in the back 
yard or patting in onion sets in eider to sp- 
pease the,anger of the "Boas," whose slam- 
bers were disturbed by the nniawful entry 
of the young man aforesaid at an unseaaon. 
able hour. Well, "boy* will be boys," 
somebody said, and ws Juet remark right 
her*, gals will bs gals. 
Miss Lulu Figgstt, of Flncastle, is visit, 
log Miss Ella Aliemong, of Bridgawatsr. 
refUblioah ooujjtt oonvertion. 
Habbibokbubo, Ya., April 10,1880. 
Th« Republican County Conreuilon of Rocking* 
him county assombled in the Oourt-houee at 13 
o'clock M., in poraaauce of notice theretofore given. 
O. Douglas Gray, Esq., chairman of the Connty Com* 
mittee, called the meeting to order. Dr Wm. ^ 
Points was elected Presidenl of the Convention. S. F. 
Lindsay Vice President, and George A. Newman Sec- 
rotary. The following resolutions ware adopted; 
For Sale or Fob Rent.—The following t 
propertlee will bo found advortiaod in this 
paper: 
April IS—900 acres of lend on Shanandoeh 
River, by J. 8. Harnaberger, Special Com. 
mlaeioner. 
April 17—Tho real estate ef John H. 
Hopkins, deceased, by C. E. Haas and Win- 
field Liggett, Commlssionere. 
April 19—A house •nltabls for dwellrns 
hooee, known as the "Crawford'* School 
Hones," by John N. Garden. 
April 314—112 acres of valneblo lend sit- 
neted on Bhonandoah river, Ed. 8. Conrad, 
CommiBiloner. 
A desirable hones and lot in Harrieonbnrg 
will-be rentod or sold. Apply to Chas. P. 
MoQnaido. 
<.O'efc  To TntBEaTiALS—It i* * .onre* of ngret, tbat ear friend Mr. J. A. Roller, with hi* Dunllj, will remove to Tlmborvlll* next week. Mr. Roller, with Meeere. Wm. Arehert end UlehMl Filtwnojer, will engxge In merobanditiag at Timber, 
vllle, V*.. nnder tbe firm name of Roller, Arehert A Co, He le new In the Northern cttle. parohulng * Urge .took of goade. wbldb will be offered *t low 
r*te*. In oonneotion with tb.ee good*, thaj will 
offer * fail Hn* of ftgrionltarsl Implement* e*d f.r- 
tllller*, which he wl.hee hi* friend, of New Market to aee end price. He offera euperior Indnoementa. We wlah Mr. Roller, who i* tbe heat of fellow*. •T*rj ■ucoe ■*. 
Waollp th* abov* from tb* ffttaandoaA VoUey of 
tb* 9th. We weloome to Ro*klngh*m *11 nuh vala*- 
bl* citizen* u the abon-nsnwd, and hope that their 
•oooee. In their new home cmong oar people may b* > 
tb* mean* of Indaoing other* to.oom**lao. 
Th* Methodlit Sunday Sohool, at Cbxrlotteaville, 
bought * few month* ago of Mr. Bmaauel 8ut*r, at 
hi* pottery nmr Harrlaonburg, aereaty-flTe Jng*. 
which were pieced In th* bead* of tb* S. 8. children 
And after one month they had a "jng bu.tln' " which 
•hewed that tha ebildren had "aeooped" $80. Tha 
••boaa" Jng oontslned $32.83, ralaad by s Uttla girl. 
By tha-wsy, tha girl* aaam to be tba beat Jng-Iera; 
the prise offered by the Mathodlst School at thla 
place waa won by s Uttla girl. Mr. gatar'a money 
Jog* seem to be a snaoaaa. How would it do to start 
out a few to build gsa or Water wOrka bora T If tba 
big folk, cant ratae money for that purpoae, per tape 
tha llttla one* oan. 
The laoant houao of Mr. B. M. Ott, which burned 
down laat Thursday night. In tha Eaatarn part of 
town, was Insured for 4200 with Messrs, Yanoey k 
Conrad, In the Georgia Home Insurance Company, 
86,000 Choice Began at whoiesal* rates, 
for sal* by Herman Wise. East Market 
Street. April 1—1m. 
If our city fkthers would build a wslk for Bruca 
strsst, between Main end German, they would a»> 
ooxnmodsde a great many people. 
T. Wartxnann bas been appointed by the Ameri- 
can Bible Society a colporteur for the county of Rock- 
iogham. 
Tha Preabyfc erisn congregation at lloesy crank, are 
making efforts towards building a new ehnroh« 
dent and Ytce Preeldenk. To that end, Aesolbed, That we are to faror of a 
straight Repnblloan Electoral Ticket, and We will 
support none other. 
Hon. John F. Lewis and Mr. Jas. W. Goohran were 
elected delegates to the State Odnrention, and Thos. 
H. Lee and George A. Newman alternatee, after 
which the couTtntion adjousned. The county pa- 
pera were requested to publish the proceedings of 
the convention. W. J. Points, President. 
Gaonoi: A. Newman, SeoreUry. 
PERSONAL. 
Georga 8. Chrla'tla left on yeatarday's aOon train 
for Baltimore to purchaae a seoond aupply of Spring 
and Summer gooda. Both himself and the good* will 
be hate tMa weak. 
Dr. Vf-. I. Points, P. D. O. M., and W. A. Blater, 
rapreaantxtivea of Yitllay Lodge, No. AO, left on Moa 
day morning last for Richmond, to attend the seeslon 
of the Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Virginia, which 
met In that oity on Tuesday laet, 18th Inat. 
Maj. 3, M. Vest, of the VaUey Virginian, Staunton, 
trae liefi on t'cldxy and Saturday laat, land attended 
tha Republloan County donvectlon on Saturday, He 
la the ahrewdeat polltloian of them all. 
Capt. BrOxddua, of tha Courier, Maj. T. M. Almond, 
and if*). P. B. Borst, of Lucy, ware bare on Tuea- 
day. attending to tha iotereata of the W. O. k St L, 
B. B. A meeting of Diraotors wfca bald. Brother 
Braaddna called upon na, and we are always glad to 
aea falsa. 
Bnai. Ebtatk Sals.—On Saturday last, >'o«h 
Landea, Auotlonear, sold for Mrsars. Wlnfield Lig- 
gett & Cbaa. K. Haas, Commlsslonera, two trxeta of 
land on Lamb'a Won In t his county, one of 3It aoraa 
to Jacob Wine, and one ot 182 acre* to Stephen Road- 
cap. also towama another tract of 337 aoraa in Brock'a 
Gap; to Ool. 'lamas P. Rolston a frxcl of 60 acres in 
Brock's Gsp, known as ths Vanphlt tract. The sale 
of tbe residue of tha lands, has bssn postponed to 
Saturday next, April 17tb, these lands beltraging to 
tha estate of Jus, H. Hopkins, dsoeassd . 
Slgmnttd Wiss, who will be found at the atand late- 
ly ooonpiad by Albert A. Wise, on Main .treat, la a 
candidate for patronage and makea hia bovr to tba 
public through our celnmna to-day. Mr. Wise has 
been In hts present huslnesB bare for a year W more, 
and ha offers a most splendid sslsotlon of goods to 
which attention ia mvlted. Remember the old stand, 
where ooofeotlonerles have been sold for years, and 
wbers tbs finest stock ever tn ths building oan now 
bs bed at very low prices. Mr. Wlee la determlsed to 
posh his buslnesa, and will not be Undersold by any- 
body in tha trade. 
 .».*.»■. — 
Monday next la Connty Court day, and wb hereby 
notify those indebted to ns for subscription, adver- 
tising or Job printing to cell upon as an that day and' 
•ettls np. Determined to class dp at laaat a large 
portion oftha three to fonr thousand dollara due this 
office, and having Indnlgad many paraona nntil wa 
oan do*0 no longer without parti to onr butlnaaa, wa 
give nolloa that debtors uvtT comb vobwasd and dla- 
oharga their ohllgattoaa or tbalr bills and notes will 
be placed In proper btnda for oellaotlon Immediately 
altar Court. 
re «e ■ to 
8. Loawnar A Bra., have opened their confeatlonsry 
aaiabllahment nnder tbs SpeUwood Hotel, and a 
Vary bandaoma one It la, and Well ailed with a ohoioa 
stock of goode, Theaa young men have tba energy, 
bnsleaaa tact and popularity to command noceaa In 
any bnaluaM they mar undertake, and they will 
therefore doubtleu do a large bnelneae in their pres- 
ent line. Call to aea them on Monday next, and they 
will treat yon tight. 
At one time laat weak, whan the told anap appear- 
ed to be Inoreaalng In ssvertty from day to day, ws 
began to think It poaaibla that those who bad not se- 
cured lea daring lest winter would bet a an opportu- 
nity to gat a aupply. Ws ware agreeably dlaappoint. 
ad In reapaot to loa, bat ths froets, no doabt, killed 
all tha peaches, and wa shall have neither lea not 
paacbss thla ssaaon. 
iire.w.to'  
Mr. B. E. Woolf. who haa been In Bali'^nor, for a 
weak past, will have all of hia fn.'jtonable Spring 
gooda at hand thla weak, ready for mspeotlon and sale 
on Monday next, Court day, T,.naa be axpaots to sea 
all of hia old onatomers and many new ouaa. Be has 
many pretty goods, laUst styles, and ths ladles are 
especially Invited. 
rev. to 
Flam i» lax Moonmna—For sevetal nights tbe latter put of laet week wa observed that the monn- 
taina northnaat of thla place were on firs in aeveral 
plaoas. Wa do not know what amount of damage baa 
beau dona. On Sunday morning wa natload that tha 
asms mouutalus ware pretty wall aavarsd with anew, 
i and doubtleas the luowtali put an and to Utt Art. 
Chance for Twentj-FlTe Boj$, 
There will bw a oompetitive exsmi- 
natioa at Annapolis in September for 
the appointment of twenty-five cadet 
eugineers to the Naval Acadmy. Can- 
didates niuat bo between sixteen aad 
twenty years old, and they will bs ex- 
amined in algebra, goeipetry, philoso- 
phy, geography .grammar and arithme- 
tic. The SMCoeaafol candidates will for 
fonr years reoeive an annual salary at 
$500, aftar which, on gradoation, they 
will receive 11,000. Th* rank ia 
equivalent to tbat of cadet midship- 
men. 
No conjrressman's nomination or in- 
fluence ie required in this case, as tba 
appointments ar^ not regulated by 
congressional districts, hot are open to 
all oomers. The engineer corps being 
tbe soientifio branob of the navy, tha 
dapartmant iLvlti • tba bast yonthfnl 
talent in all the States; so that here is 
an excellent chance for boye to 
seenre an honorable and neafal pro- 
fession, and have their expense* paid 
while learning it. Applioatione shonld 
be made in writing to tha Secretary of 
the Navy. 
The Telegrnphto Octopus. 
A COMPANY ORGANIZED TO NIP WESTERN 
UNION SCHEMES IN THE BUD. 
The annonnoament was made laet 
evening tbat a company, composed of 
capitalists of thie oity and some of the 
Eastern States, bad pnrohased tha Da- 
lany Patent Telegraph Relay, an instrn- 
ment claimed to be a perfect substitate 
for tbe Page patent, owned and used by 
the Western Union. Inquiry shows 
this to be true, the sale having taken 
place in this oity within tbe past few 
.days and a contract having been made 
yesterday by tha new owners with 
Partiek & Garter, manufacturers of 
telegraph machinery and snpplies on 
Second street, for the oonstruotion of 
several buudred instruments, to be pot 
in nse as soon as possible. All this 
action comes on the heels of the recent 
decision of Judge Blatohford, of the 
Uuifed States Circuit Oonrt in New 
York, granting the Western Union 
Oompany an injunction to restrain a 
local oompany of this oity, the Home 
Burglar Alarm Company, from ittfring 
ing On its patent right. This deoision 
affects not only all ths opposition 
telegraph companies of the country 
which also nse the Page patent, but all 
tbe great railroad lines of tbe conntry, 
tbe Pennsylvania-, tbe Baltiaore and 
Ohio, the Union Pacific and all Jay 
Gould's tines, every one of which use 
tbe Page patent aud all of which by 
application in this recent suit against 
the Burglar Alarm Co., in New York, 
from their own choice, became co-de- 
fendants' Mr. Delany, tbe patentee 
of the new relay, explained last bight 
tbe position of things. The Page pat- 
ent, he saye, is so far-reaching in its ef- 
fects as to be as indispensable to the 
telegraph system-so far as what is 
known (as tbe Morse system is con- 
cerned—as a wheel is to a wagon. 
Necessarily, if Judge Bintcbford'a de- 
cision is' sastairied by the higher court, 
to which it will doubtless be appealed, 
the Western Union Company Will be 
able to make what terms it pleases 
with $ the railroad Companies and 
opposition telegraph lines and will 
have them completely in its power, so 
far as their telegraph faoilties are oon- 
oerned. To avert this tbe new oom- 
pany has organized and bought out 
tbe Delany relay. This it is claimed 
is not only a perfect substitute for tbe 
Page patent, bat is superior to it, 
witboat at all being an infringement 
on it. It was patented in 1876 by 
Patrick B. Delany, formerly chief ope- 
rator of tbe old Franklin Telegraph 
Oompany and, later, superintendent of 
the Southern and Atlantic Company, 
but bas never been in ass, for the rea- 
son, as Mr. Delany sxplaine, tbat the 
emergency bas never before arisen, the 
Western Union never having gone so 
far as it baa in the present case with 
reference to its claims of etolosive 
right to the Morse patent. Delany 
says be has parted from his right on 
terms very advantageous to himself I 
and that the intention of the new 
pany is to have bis relay in use in 
than a month.—Fhiladelphia Times, 
April 8. 
Is no branch of trade to be exempt 
from strikers? Nearly all of them 
having tried it, the coffin-makers of 
New York have fallen into tbe sad pro- 
cession. They demand an advance of 
twenty-five per cent, on previona ex- 
orbitant charges, and appear to ha 
actuated by a resolve to make it so ex- 
pensive to die that no one oan afford 
it. Tbe other trades having made liv- 
ing so costly a luxury, it is rather too 
bard that one may not die at reason- 
able cost. And of all tbe trades your 
coffin-maker should be tbe last one to 
strike. There ie no fluotaatien in tho 
demand for bis wares, bat tbe market 
is always firm, althongh the stock is so 
invariably dapressing. At a pinch wa 
may do witboat the services of cigar- 
makers and tin-can architects and sboe- 
boildera, bat a coffin every one of na 
must have as a last resort, and if tho 
makers of those instraments continue 
to levy higher tribate upon death, they 
shonld be obliged to immediately need ■ome of their own final anvelopes. 
Snob undertaking ia detrimental to tha 
repose of all mankind, and shonld be 
buried out of sight witboat rehearsal 
ef funeral services.—Baltimore Evening 
Bulletin. 
It is quite lamentable that no age, 
sex, color or condition of person in 
Washington ia exempt from liability to 
tbat sort of scandal which has "a wo- 
man in the ease." From the prssidea- 
tial mansion even as far down as Con- 
gress, tbe glowing shame flows on and 
on, and almost every day tbera is a 
new exposure of man and woman's 
frailty. Even tho brave, ohivalreos 
and elderly Admiral Porter boa not 
escaped tha imputation, and his hon- 
ored name ia now bandied about the 
nnwboiesome pnrliena with that of 
Senator Hill and other saints of the 
Washingtion calendar. The ebame- 
lessnesa of ancient Rome in the last 
days of her decline and fall appears to 
foe not only aped but excelled in onr 
national capital. Not with like resnlt, 
we hope; but it is not pleasant to con- 
jecture tbe possibilities. The women 
of tbe "Salvation Army" shonld try 
their evangelio hand on this moral 
sickness. As they are all quite ngly, 
they may be able to skirmish with en- 
tire safety.—Baltimore Evening Bui* 
letin. 
CA.TTIaE jVr.VIUCET. 
[From tha Baltimore San.] 
Btondaxr, April Ifttla, 1890. 
Bkkf OattLs.—Thera ia sottre improvemsut in tha tona and activity of tha market this week, thongh prloes, quality conaidered, hro naohanged. Tha offatv- Inga generally were of a belior claas, tbe Weatanv Cattle being aapeciaHy vary floe, while the aiaV ia^r Fennaylvauia receipts were-abOaias usual. The r > worn 
very few common Cattle In tbe yards. The marr ket closed rather earlier than usual. Wa ' iMte at- 2.74a$5.66, few selling es low as the former fonuen 
most sales ranging ftoto l.87)ia$6.50 per l.'^o ItaT^^ Miz-oh Cows.—There Is more active JaoMuuli for good Cows; common ones tre dull* W q oaotA-at-20 
*$46 per bead, as to qualily. Sksv Oaxxub—Prloes to-day ranged as foUewa i Beat Beovea...,*    gSM a tS AS Generally rated flrat quality   -84 12 a- 8K-. Oft Medium or g6od fair quaBty  $3 26 a 14 00 Ordinary thm Sleera, Oxen and Co w»V .$2 76 * fa 00 l£to*m* rang* of price. $3 16.. $g GS Meet of the eaiea Were from   a. *4 87 a ts fift Total reodpta for the week 1 ^li'batd aaainst Ifif4 last week* and 1236 head same time tasi wear Total ■ales for week 1039 bead t ttaTSifc wank 
and 1049 head same time last 
1. .8.WIl*w-ir^ 6.Kflerl I8 • y''n<*'» »■'"« number, u Iret wrak'teit th.ra 1* b jt little dUferanoe In th* 
<lUaii 7'v!?me.f•al6^', r*r orlo* thef* itooh »• not •* good, whil* other, repor t tholr. better than I* «** trad. i. felrly > jtlre to *11 u« yerd*. .am. ot 
tb*m being b*r* or lie -rly hero of etocb.end tb* pri«* 
obteto.d me • eli.de o.tter then Met week We quct* 
rough .took •»«*»■ * boot*, .ml the better grade* 
' r i ®Itr» " Mrfte per lb n*t, Ar- h a' M Ueld *«oiuirt 7118 hurt week, end 7867 head aame tijne laat year. 
BHXxr.—The offering. *re T*y light, but there b»- Ipg no ootetdo Aonnud, end tbtit ou tha pert ot onr homo batoher* only f»lr for «>0d ehexrad Bheep. tbe 
"applyJe »boi;;t cquel to th* dem*nd. The anxlity i* 
®rn.ew IrrrllNereat vi» quote wool Sheep *t 1H• Gr,ente, ehexrad bt 4x6 oents per Ih, xud 
«.
mK I' p*"btf1"0"' Arrlruetbl*week 888 brad egxinet 3474 Uet Week, end 4336 bred eeme tuna last year. 
■IVC-A-IFt IR I'Tm—> 
OU the 5th of April, in tb e red near KWerb.Dk. by Rav. J. N. Robs, Hr. Oeo. V.WlUlsms and Milt Aman- da Roach, 411 of Eaat Rorkiagham. 
In Utt* piece, xt about 11 o'clock on Taeedxy ■min- ing leet. OOM.gjjx, wife of f. F. Southwlok, Kee., 
5. . ? TV7 r el-aful lllneee ol eoToral weeks. B*r In- 




.a deoexi ed wa* born Ih Berkeley connty, W. ▼».. 
'-a.d be* bean x reaid.nt of thla plxoe for chant twelve V**r*. She wu married Beptemaer 11th, 1818. She 
wa* in th* 80th year or heir Age at th* time of her de- 
oaau. She had long been * member of th*Pr**by- 
Times, 
Given u» by I>ooT«r3,__«<i8 54 p98Bi_ 
ble that Mr. Godfrey ]„ np &<C 
work, and cored by so aimpls arsm- 
•dy ?" 
"I assure ^oa it is true that ha » 
entirely o^r8d, and with -nothing bat 
Hop^ ratters; and only feu days ago 
his doctors gave bim np and said ho 
coast die 1" 
"Wall a day I That is remarkable 1 
I will go this day and get some for my 
poor George—I know hops are good." 
3. M. Lxroque'a Antl Billons BUtsrs are 
obtalniog a world t/id* reputation *8 ths 
molt potent remedy of the mg*. They have 
been manufactured tn BaUimor* fifty years, 
End have gradually and surely won a high 
reputation, while a number of other* h*v* 
lived and died In * day, cotLpBratlvely apoak 
Ing. They will eur* tb* mo*t itubborn cose 
_, ,. j ,  
terten ohnroh. end b*r oon*l*tont Ohrietlmn Hr* and lovely diapoMtlan endeared bar to • large clrele of de- 
voted friend*. The mother again fold* bar bah* to bar bnnV lj> Heaven -where parting 1* no mar*. 
t|**r Good'* Mill. «f dyptberl., on th* 37th*f Mgreh. 18R0, Katie B. A., latent daughter of Koksab K, and Ellu Y. Cox, zg4d 1 year. 
Bate In th* arm. of Juu*. Bate oh HI* gentle br. art, Thero'by Hi. lov* o'.rehadc Sweetly Eat1* real*. 
Motbthk* I aee the angab* All robed In .potlauk white* That gaatly bore our Eatte To Ih. rwaluia of weodron. Uffbt. 
Thus with lb, holy angels. Around Ood'a Lovely tbroae. Katie aweetly raate with Jeena, In bar eternal home. 
At h*r bom* on Bach Creak. Highland sonnl day evanlug. April 4th, 1880, Mrx Uary Jan# V Campbell, wlte of Wm. M. OampbelU, to tl year of bar age. 
I eounty. Ban- Jane Warwick 
, la tha Silb 
of Dyipapala, sod for Habitual Cwtlvaneu 
and Hick Headache they are equally •ffeotlv* 
For sal* by all drngglst* at 80a. a package, 
or $1 p*r bottl*. Uanulactured by \V. B. 
lrlt
a
TUorutoo, Baltlwor*, Md, 
At the reflldenoe of her hnebend near the Shenan. doah Iron Works, In Put* county, Vs., on th* lath ln.t.. Mra. Fannie Cook, wlte of Mr. Hre*y ciSt, 
•g** 19 year* and * day*. Mr*. Oook wu a ereakteni 
member of th* OhrUtlau Church, fn* tklrtr.thra- y**ra. Hence, we oan say with rrcovtety "Blraud 
Vi* teote h*no*fortb. 
SSjr^red toif'Mt trwltU,tr 
At her raaldanoe. naar th* Sbanandoah Iran Work*. 
P**" oonnly. Vs., on the 4th af March, 1*90. Hr*. Annie Oraft. wed about 93 years. She waa a oonalat- 
eut maeihar of tba OhrlalUD Cburob for many yurs. Ihsrslore. wa have svery reuou to ballevt that aba l)M goue to that blight world above, where all I* Joy, peace, tad lov.. toiir.lnily, (Ag* Oburt.r.) O. W. Bnuw*. 
Old Commonwealth 
HAlliaSONBUUG, VA.  
1- ■ " ' " '■ * 1 1 —" 
Thumdav Monsisa, April 15, 1880. 
MISt'ELLAHEOUS. 
mmi 
AN KnoyclorraJUk in 20 ovor 10,000 pnRoa; 10 per cent, more matter than any Kncyclopradla 
over before publtahed in tlil« country, and sold, hand- 
aomely and well bound, in cloth for $10, in half mo- 
rooco for $15, and prmfod on fine hoary paper, wide 
nmrgln.^ btAind In V»lf Bomto, *llt tup. for fS0-»n 
enterprise so extraordinary that its aucceas. beyona 
all precedent in book pnbllsbiug. may bo fairly cUlm- 
ed to Inaugurate a Literary Kevolutton, TnR TjIbrary OF UwtvFUBAn EwowT.Knot la a ra- print entire ol tho last (1870) Edinbnt«h edition of 
mm 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
TO THE FARMERS OF VIRGINIA. 
In response to the many enqairies 
regarding the insect injuries now be- 
ing inflicted on the wheat, I beg to say, 
that from information receired the 
"Hessinn FW" is doing much damage 
to the wheat. Tho best remedy now 
known for its destruotion is "air-slnck- 
ed lime," or slacked in water and then 
dried and powdered. Two bushels 
per ecre is sufficient, thongh as much 
as thirty has been used without injury. 
It was first suggested, as far as I know, 
by Mr. Tate, of Augusta, many years 
ago, in the Farmer's Register. Since 
then it baa been suoceastully used by 
many farmers, among them Col. F. G. 
Ruffin, who speaks very positively of 
its value. . . 
Another insect now doing injury to 
the wheat is one inquired about by a 
farmer in the Dispatch of yesterday. 
It is the Aphis (from the Greek mean- 
ing to exhaust), or plant louse. It is a 
very deatrnotivo insect to many things. 
The remedy I suggest is Paris green, | 
—1 part to plaster, (Gypsum), 100 
parts to bo well mixed, and sowed 
over the wheat—say one bushel to the 
aore. The f ioa should be protected by 
a veil. There is a little danger from 
its use. It might be well to use lime 
in place of plastor, as it is cheaper, and 
also an insect destroyer. The lime is 
more pleasent to use. In using it the 
bands should be greased, and a veil put 
over the face. Some use tobacco dust 
with the Paris green, using less of the 
latter. Prof Puryear advises for the 
potato beetle 4 pounds Peris green to 
1,800 pounds of some meastruura con- 
taining tobacco dust. But tiie latter 
will be hard to procure in the country. 
London purple (like Paris green, is an 
arseoieal preparation) mav he substi- 
tuted for Paris gieeu. It is cheaper 
by about ouo half, and is claimed to be 
20 per cent, stronger. 
Other pai ers will please copy for the 
benefit of tho farmers. It may save 
the many thousands of dollars. 
Etispectfully, 
Thomas Pollard, C. A. 
fl t nu itw \ioivi
••Cbaiubcra' Eoc.voiopfP(^ia,,, with about 40 per cent, 
of new matter ivlded. upou topioa of ipaclal intoreBt ! to American rcaderB. tbua maklnc it equal in cbarao- i tcrter to any elmllar work, belter than any otber i suited to tbe vanU of tho «reat nmjorlty of thoae who 
oonaiilt works of refcrrnce, and altogatbor tho latoet EncTolorwdin in the fteld. 
SPECIMEN VOLUMES in either stylo will be sent for examination with prlvllpgo of return on receipt of proportionate price per volnme. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to 
and extra dlscounte to clubs. Fnll particulars with descriptiTe catalogue of many other standard works 
equally low lu price, aeut Iroo. 
LEADING PRINCIPLES OF THE AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE; 1. puhliab only hooka of real trIuo. 11 Work upon tho basis of present cost of making books, sl out half what it was a few yenra ago III. Sell to buyers flirdct, and save them the 50 or 60 per cent, commission commonly alluwea to 
^fv^Thc cost of books when made 10.000 at a time la but s fraction of tho cost when made 500 at a time- 
adopt tho low price and sell the large quantity. V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing 
and strouH neat bind log, but avoid all "padding, fat and heavily-leaded typo spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly reported to to make books appear largo and fine, and which greatly add to 
their cost, but do not add to their value. VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to mako $5 and an enemy. 
STANDARD BOOKS. 
Library of UnlverBal Knowedge. 20 vols., $10. ~ Milmau'a Gibbon's Rome, 5 vola., $2.50. 
McCaulry'a History of Entiland, 3 vole,, $1.80. Chamber's Cyclopredla of Eng. Literature, 4 vols., $2. Knight's History of England, 4 vola., $3. Plutarch's Lives of lilustriouB Men, 8 vola., $1.50. Geikie's Life and Words of Christ, 50c. Toung'a Bible Oonoordanoe, 811,000 referenoes (pre- paring,) $2.50. Acme Library of Blogmphy, 50o. Hook of Fables, Mmp. etc., illustrated, 500. Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 60o. Bhakespeare'a Complete Works, 75a, V* orks of Dante, translated by Cary, 60o. Works of Virgil, translated by Drydeu, 40c. The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35o. Adveniurss of Don Quixote, illus., 60c. Arabian Nights, illhstrated, 60c. Huuvaa'a Pilgrim's Prugrese, lllus., SOo. Robinson Crusoe, illus., fiOo. Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, lllas., BOc. Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Aldon, iliue., $1. Acme Library of Modern Classics, 50o. American Patriotism, 50o. Taine's History of Rng. Literature, 76c. Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1. Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 86o. Sayings, by author of Snarrowgrasa Papers, BOc. Mrs. Uemans' Poetical Works, 76o. Kitto's Oyclopflodia cf Bible Literature, 2 vols.. $2. Rolltn's Ancient History, $2.26, Smith's Dictionary of tbe Bible, illus., $1. Works of Flavins JosephuB, $2. Comlo History of the U. 8., Uopldoe. illna., 60o. Health by Exercise, Dr. Qeo. H. Taylor, BOc. Health for Women. Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 80o. Library Magazine. 10 cents a number. $1 a year. Library Msgnzine, bound volumes, 60o. Leaves from the Plary ol an old lawyer, $1. Eiich of the above bound In cloth. If by mall, post- 
age extra. MoRt of the booke are alse published In fins editions nud fine blndlngB, at higher prices. 
mr Descriptive Catalogues and Terms to Clubs sent fi'ee on request. . ... Remit by bank draft, money order, registered let- ter, or by expresB. Fractions of one dollar may be 
sent In postage stamps. Address   AMERICAN BOOK EXOHANOF, Tribune Building, Now York. 
John B. Ai.d*h, Manager. 
NIOHOLS,SHEPAKO & C O.Battle MlficlL V OR3CIMAI. AND ONLY OENUINB A. -CPta i* nwyam ma VM M KMi .V I ■ 
eati.ia'.ffmi! i«vi H ■, -■ » i , ^ - 
TlireBhiiis Blaohlnery and Portablo 
niid Tract ion Epglnosa 
THE (STANDARD of cxcolleaca aroi/yA<nj< (Trcgu- 
^"SlAfrrlsXE®^ tor Oraln-PAving, Time-Saving, Porfoct 
C17Nt^tMl'ARnBl-K ^ PWArttoJ 
of I'M,-, nerouj, WotkuwiuU,, MUtmU *lnl.li, ml : 11
' MjLll \ L 1>C -S for tufrhr Trork In n* JMntf. .1 
 ■ ' ■ Or.ln.nml tlilWf.3f» known .1 111. olil, •noom.ftil Threat.CO 
—"—' , ~ Tl,no.h». OloTcr. .at >11 olucr .n.cil,. . v At:TJ.>Nr*13lNrtl'"V DDK ftnaur*. of Power, 
»,ul, fi^Uiu. fc.irona suni'kl.tw fnf'Ul'Oflnr B00cl,»ud linnorniuo nomus. 
Pi A t TKfl w6«<1i'rrii1 wccms «tvJ pftpulflfltv of I fi hU-ffa A onr YioaATwaMMWwrjr has d.-lvu eaher SSSiTh to inai! .ul; htnoc varloua uiakeri uro n o Ump»- na L vl pnlm ois inferior nud n:ongr«i ImllRllona u BKT 
our ^wuua. /X " 
SE NOT DECEIVED 
'"f'yi?;,. mil pnrfleulnr. onll on our de.l",, or writ. 
to nil for Illustrated Circulars, wlileh wo wall free. Address 00 










% JT»V «*1JC It 
lie rnrcst sn.t Best JIcdlclnB ever made 
FURN1TUBK. DRUGS, &C. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 1850. i8i5<L 
MANUFACnmEB AND DJCALER IN fl ft T TT 
LSJ a rSfcSI SIbU I I 
Bridge water, Vft 
1 teke fhi. opportunity of tbenklng my nnmerott. 
ctiHtoirtcrs for their liberal enpport during the psBt year, and hope to merits emitinuanco of the same. To tho people of Harrisohburg and Rocklngbain 
coualv, I would say that when In need of knj^hing in 
my line, I would be plcaSvd to have you examine my 
stock of poods before deciding to purchase elRewnore, beoauRe I think yon will find it to your 
mako selections of sortie of my b8antlful modern ne- I sUns. Please examine the very extreme low pticee 
annexed: 
DRUGGIST) 
SEW LARGE DRUG BtTILtllNG. MATS STi, 
HARMSONBURG. VA. 
RERPEffTTUIXT Inform iithepwbllc.»na«.pecl»lly 
tho Modlml prof.onlon. th»t b. hu In .tore, 
and In conntnutly rncoirlug Urge addition, to bU 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BORE ADS, &c Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaMu 
Walnut Bedsteads fr'nm  Parlor and Oak Bedatcads from...a.. Ringle BcdBtoadB from  ... Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top   *• • • Dressing Bureaus   I»lBln four drawer Bureaus. ...••••••• Wash stands    *.....» Towel Racks, all kinds, from  Wardrobes, from   • 
.. $ 6 00 to $50 00 
.. 8 00 to 7 00 j 
.. 3 00 to 8 00 LoBitioATiya ahd Tawkerb* OiL«, 
15 00 to 80 00 14 00 to 25 00 8 00 to 12 00 2 00 to 20 00 1 00 to 2 00 G 00 to 80 00 
RAILROADS, __ 
January l«t, 1880. 
A. IIAT-I-Y TNEAV NTEAR 
TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS OF THE 
Chesapeake &. Ohio Railway, 
THK GREAT CENTRAL SHORT LINE BET WEEK THIS EAST AND THE WEST. 
This route is equipped with all modern appliancefl for speed, safety and comfort; and passengers, firat- 
clasa or emigrant, taking its trains, gain all these, and Save materially, both in disianco and money. Passenger Trains run as fbllows: i WEST BOUND. Mail TBxnf from Hie niconn leaves Richmond at 8.00 A. M., (dally except Sunday ;) arrives at Junction 9.04 A. M.. at Gordonsville 11.10 A. M., (connecting 
with Virginia Midland Train Ibr Lynchburg, Danville 
and A. M. A O. Stations;) at Oharlottesviita (dinner) 12.00 nbon, at Siaunton 2.20 P. M., at Goshen 4.07 P. M., (connecting with Btagts fbr Lexington;) at Covlngtou (supper) 6.10 P. M., at Uinton 11.20 P. M., 
at OharleeUm 5.46 A. $1.. and at Huntington 9.15 A.M. 
^TThis train leaving Richmond on Saturday laya 
over at Corington till 6.80 P. M. Sunday. AccoMMobATiOM TrAHV fbom Bighicohd leavei Richmond (daily except Snnday) at 8.80 P. M., arrlvea 
at Junction 4.48 P. Mat Beaver Dam 8.20 P. M., at Louisa 6.85 P. M., and at Oordonavllle 7.16 P. M. ExFBKbs Tbain fbom liicuMOHb leavea Richmond /dallvi at 7.00 P. M.. arrlvee at Gordonsville 101$ oo VAEHIBHEB, DYES, PUTTY, BPI0BS, (^n;ftinpg 
Lynchburg and Danville;) at Charlotte •villa 11.1$ 
TJLMJLilSei. Aok 
Parlof Tnbl.k » Fall-leaf Tablrn, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Exlenalon Table, walnut and ash, per foot   1 00 to 1 25 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 75 China Presses, walnut, from  14 JJOto 18 00 Safes of every description from  4 CO to lO 00 Whatnots, all slylos, frora....^.  4 00 to 6 50 Hat Racks and Hall Stands frotn  75 to 25 CO 
C'HalrB I'rorn OO ots. to tS® eaoli* 
I^OtJ2VOJ3fe?» 4feo« 
Lounges of all atyles «..$ 7 00 to $ Jl Jj each Sofas of all styles from14 00 to 2o 00 each Parlor Suits, good Style and aa quality   40 00 to 125 00 each 
nOTTJUXE Ac, 
A full lino of Monldings kept In stock, and Pictnre Frames fitted np to order in a few motoenu. Also Parlor Brackets. Ac., &c. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
SMh, 8x10 plac, at » wnl. per light Siifh, axli glnek, at Hi cents pbr light Sash, 10*12 Bisea. at «« cenla per light i Saah,0*UKla«s. at OJi cents per light All other Saab not mentioned above kvm he nir- i nlehod at proporllonatcly low flgmes. 
t «2 00 to 8 IS li on to 18 oo i 00 to 10 00 ■1 00 to 5 60 75 to 25 CO 
n e s e. 
1880 ! GRAND OPENING 1880 ! 
-OiF1- 
A combination of llopa* Bitclin, Mundrnko 
rtinil Dnuclciioii. v ltli all t he bust nnL? 
,»Ivo properties o f ulioiHcr Bitters inuKos Iho ereat- flest lljoodPiirfflrr, Id vrr Ucgulaior, andLirei Mid ifeai.ii Restoring Agent on camiv Nodhensebrill hcaph can poMlh'jr long exist 
where Hop tUHersai'c used, so varied and pcrloct 
arc tliulr opuratlui.u. Thry glre new UAeni! vigor Is lienqed and Infirm. 
To all whoso Cir.pl03m11.nf8 cau™ Irrcirularlty of 
ncttzor.'i'onlcnnd mild Mlmnlant, Hop Bitters arc luvuiuabloxvilliout intoxicating. No matter what your fcelinffs or sy^ptons afe 
what tho dlseuso or ailment Is, c *■ Don't wait unfli you are slrlc, but If yon only fees hr«d or miFrrabie. ui»o tho Biltcrs nt once. It niai 
save your life, IthassaTcd hundreds. 
x>ooii©. 
Pannl Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 ®sch , The above prices ore confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches In width and under. Any size door can bo furnished on short notice. 
WINDOW GLA33, 
Notion*, Fancy Article* Ate., Ac. 
1 Oder for sale a IfWko and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and oihera 
with articles in my line at as reosanablo rates as any 
other Sstobllshnient in tho Valley. Spcrlnl attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
aidons' PrescrlptionB. Public patronage respeotfhlly solicited. 
oot7 L. H. OTT. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
IHAVE JUST RFOEIVKD A LARGE BUPRLY OF Fresh Garden Seeds from D. Londreth & Sona 
and D. M. Ferry & Co. You will find it to your ad- 
vantage to call early and make your Soleotions. Tho Ladies will find all kinds of Flower Seed at my store, 
Jnn22 II. H. OTT. 
IF YOU WANT 
. ANY THING KEPT IN A RBCG STORE, 




AND THAT PLACE IS 
OntSUlo gsiat Window Blind, DRUG STORR. 
K.IOO Trill bo pnlil for « cimo Ihcy will not ciiro 01 help. Do notsuiicriiGrlct your fiienda BUlfcr, but uacnnrturfcothnatouscIlopBltturo. 
Retnembor. Hop Dittorn 1 nn'>ylie. drud. nrnnk 
,011 nostrum, Rut the PurrEtard Bcr . i.utlk lno e>i 
made: tho •*JnvuTidt» Ftjcnii nud 
no person or family thculd b* without tl! CncCboiuo this day* 
Hof Couan Curia 13 tho tewuptcEt,safbfet and bestj Ask tMilldtcu. | 
OnoHop Pat* for Biomrch,Liver nnd Kidneys W 
super lor to sll others. Ask DruRKlstH. 
D. T. G. is an nbsoTuf e niHl IrieBlslBhlp curcjo 
AJ! aeldbv JruzfiltU. H-riCUtmMft?. Co. Roclimwr. N. Y v * 5. nTf.-r Cirnitlar. > 
m 
i 
Bllnrta, 12 light windows, 8x10 da"". .?' 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light winiows. 9x12 glass..$1 00 per pair 
, liliuds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. J3 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glxss. .22 25 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass. .*2 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10*16 glass. .»3 50 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x15 e1s"». J2 75 per pair lillnda, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass. .28 40 per pair Also. Monldlog. Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll Work at very low Ogurcs, UIV T> rmT ATtTlVG. 
I heap constantly on hand a ftlU stock of Coffins nnd BmlnlCnscs, from infant siBes up to 6 feet long. 1 can trim an ontlit for any alee Coffin or Osso within 
ouu lumr after being uotiii.'d. A No, 1 HEARSE al- 
wave in aUondancn. HS- All work warranted nnd Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. If not, money rofiindcd when work proves to 
auu more ^ . 
horses are the need of the times. Trot- 
ting horses, vacel's> runtiers, or any 
other gait, are all right in their places, 
but the majority of horses are for labor 
and not for show; they are on duty as 
produoei's, and are valuable in propor- 
tion as they can do work; they are tbe 
motive power on tho farm, the high- 
way, and large towns nnd cities -as 
indispensable as bread and butter. 
Priees ol large horses of all breeds that 
nra compaitly built on good rules of 
proportion, rule high and pay for the 
baudling. 'Plugs' and scrub stock are 
cheap, aud will be even less in price 
than heretofore, as all who employ 
teams are fast learning that a heavy 
strong team costs no more to keep 
than a light, poor one, but even Jess. 
A farmer should havo, auy way, one 
heavy, strong team, tie may own a 
small light span, but for plowing and 
general use tho heavy team, that sel- 
dom la urged, beyond a fast walk on 
the road, and will take a fourteen or 
sixteen inch plow nnd go all day with- 
out evidence of weakness, is the one to 
depend on. Tho market is full of 
semi-fast stock. They do not com- 
mand a staple price, but depend wholly 
on oireumatanoes for the margin of 
profit, if any, they yield. Para blood- 
ed Norman or Clydesdales may not be 
the best in their exclusive nature, but 
by crossing them with good native 
Western stock can be produced a su- 
perior grade of horses that will com- 
maad high prices and be in demand at 
all times. Fartners should not beindif 
ferent to this faot, and when they pro- 
Mma Demorest's Reliable Patterns, 
Graded In sizes, and put up In Illustrated Envelopes, fully described, oombiulng Coavenience, Economy, and Fosbionable Elegance. 
Demorest's Portfolio of tho Fashions, 
PRICE 16 CENTS. LARGE ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Demorest's ''What to Wear," 
PRICE 15 CENTS. FULL INFORMATION ON DRESS. 
A Complete Assortment of Patterns 
Always on hauil, and sent by mail, post free, on receipt of price. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
MC. M3. 'iwmr «0> C3» JCi 3P. 
CATARRH 
Afltimin, and Bronchitis 
uurcrl at ronr own home by DoV ONE'S IN HALF-NIC, 
a henlinar vapor t&kea direct 
A 
MILK AS POULT BY FOOD. 
Wo have been trying milk as a poul- 
try food during the winter and can 1 
eonfidently recommend it to villages 1 
and farmers who keep one or more 
cows for family usa. When butter is , 
made and ekim milk is plenty, it is a 
very valuable addition to tho fare of ■ 
the poultry yard. Ono difference be- 
tween winter and spring laying is 
owing to the absence of animal food 
in winter, Tho milk supplies this, and 
is devoured with eagerness. Tho skim 
aid buttermilk may he poured into tbe 
feeding trough, and kept constantly by 
the fowls, or may be mixed with aeahl- 
od meal of various grains. Indian 
moal is a good ration once a day, but 
it should varied with oat or rye meal, 
and with whole grain of wheat, buck- 
wheat or barley. In a warm room with 
n good soulbern exposure, and plenty 
of light, there is no difficulty in getting 
plenty of eggs from early pullets, and 
this is tho time when eggs are of great 
market value. Later in the season, 
when tho broods come off, milk, which 
will then bo more abundant, will be an 
exoell*nt feed for chickens, turkeys, 
nud all kinds of young poultry, aud 
will give you as good returns as when 
fed to pigs.—American Agriculturist 
fur April, 
*1 i » i W —■ 1 ■ * 
Selection of Flour.—In seleoting 
flour first look to tho color. If it is 
white, with a yellowish strow-oolor tint, 
buy ih If it is white, with a bluish 
cast, or with black specks in it, refuse 
it. Next examine its udbesiveuess— 
wet nud knead a little of it botweeu 
your fingers; if it works soft aud sticky 
it is poor. Thea throw a little lump 
of dried flour against a smooth sarfaee; 
if it falls like powder it is bad. Lastly, 
squoe/.a some of the flour tight in your 
baud; if it retains tbe shape given by 
the piessure, that, too, is a good sign- 
I will sell them CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. Call and convince 
yourself. Being thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of the same. 
s. Kii-iiisi a-sTEHdsr, 
IMCAjcur 
Next to Shackletl's Hnrawaro Store. 
ffiegs- AN UNHEARD OF BARGAIN. 
1 will .ell during the month at March, at G. W. Tabb'g Warehouse, 300 Tons 
of the best Blachsmlth's Coal at $3.00 Per Ton. 
The " Surj>rlso" Hay Kalces. I#t0,00 t regular price. 035.00. 
LMlier, WOod, Cement, Stye Ccal, Salt and Farmers' Implements 
SOLD AT A V15IIIf BLIGHT ADVANCE! FROM COST, AND FOR CASH ONLY. 
Believing I can make It for your Interest to deal with me, I solicit your exami- 
nation of my stack, with thanks for past patronage. Respectfully, 
IP, IP. SOUTXiWIOIC. 
P. H.-I KEEP ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CLARK'S O. N. T. SPOOL COTTON, 
AT WHOLESALE ONLY. PRICES ALWAYS GUARANTEED THE SAME AS CITY JOBBERS. HENOE 
SAVING FREIGHT. 
WANTED.—13 POUNDS PURE LIVE DUCK FEATHERS, WELL CURED, AT ONCE. 
r. r. oouTHWicit. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
jea K -mj o m m9 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
]Xo. 11 iVT-AJm HT. »T^UIVTO]V,'V^ 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
SIHIOEI 
For I-adiea' and CtilMrcn'a Dor is am! Shots, Trunta 1 TravclIinR Satchftla. fto. It feetor.. thorn to their 
cruinal Juatro and mukea thom look like now. Also Shoe Blacking. Bruahea, Ac., Frr sala at AVIS' DRUG STORM. 
je*A-SLix-rBPm~ ~ 
I have the Largest Stock, and GREATEST Assort- 
meat of 
ever brought to the town. Also, pure TVhlto Lead Brandou, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnlsbew. Turpontine, Paint Brushes, nnd all articles used in Painting and by Painters, which will be sold Very Low for Cash. Cull and exainirt* prices, ko., before purchasing, at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
—CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP.— 
Its strong purifying proporttes rocomraend it for dostroylDK utrplrasaat-eflluvia and removing the ef- fect of perspiratloxii This soap has a healthy action 
on the skin, ann rany be used regularly for children 
and adults. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Gum Camphors 
For use in packino winter apparel. Fluunel, Furs, BUnUela, io.. For bhIo »t AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
STAPLES, S8ATTAN & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
-A.IVO- 
IBL SB. & TOBL a." Sfe ifiBL ^ 
AGENTS. 
——— 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, cs we are now adverllsiug in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and tho Country Gentleman of Now York, aud will soon get out our new Journal, Wo have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to HartiSonburg, aud fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
sale cheap, besides nice properties in tho most desir- 
able part of the city. ian29 
AND SHE DIB IT. 
"A P.ewiag Machine I'll have, I VoWi 
1 will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late/ 
I hear he has AT.L KIYDS for sale* 
The CHEAPEST and (he BEST j 
The CASH. I know, can never fiill, 
you, may QUESS the rest* 
Guess! Guess! no use to Guess afjout rt, 
••Yon bet" that woman went and bought it; 
And is happy to-day, as she ougbt to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sowing Machine. 
And there is a few more left just as good at 
UE0. 0. CONRlD'iji, 
On East Market Street, 
Janl-tf HARRISONBURG. VA. 
AM A ¥* TO |('.OUO A YEAR, or $5 to $20 a III4 I I |l 1 *,ay iu your own Reality. No risk, i Vt | r\ I 111 Women do as well as men. 
Rft I I BI 11 ■ Many ranko more than the amount 11/ JllJ U U stated above. No one can fall to ^ make money fast. Any one can do 
tho work. You can make from CO cts. to $2 an hour by devoting your evenings and spare time to tho business. It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing like it for money making ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, if 
r l e 5p. M., at Staunton 1.40 A. M., at Goihen 8.17 A. M.* (stages for Lexington leave alter breakfait;) at Alder- 
aen's (breakfast) 7.20 A. M., at Cbarloftoi) 2.05 P. M» 
at Huntington 4 45 P. M., connecting Vlth Steameri for all points in .the West.   Frfioht akd Pafhxnoer Tbaihs noM Chalottm* ViLlk leave Charlottesville (dally except buuday) at 4t80 P. M., after arrival of Virginia Midland TraiA from Danville and Lfocbburg: arrives at BUuntoO 
7:16 P. M., and Williamaon's at 12:46 night. EAST BOUND. Mail. Tuain VBon Huntinorour leaves |Hnntingtoii (dally except Sunday) at 6:00 P. M.. arrives at Milton 
—supper—6:10 P. M., at Uinton 2:40 A. M., at Alle- gliany—breakfast—8:40 A M., at Staunton—dinner— 1:60 P. M., at Charlottesville 4:10 P. M., at Gordons- 
ville 6100 P. M., (connecting with Virginia Midland Truln for Washington and the North;) at Jfnction 7i28 P. M., and at Richmond 8:60 P. M., (daily except Sunday.) jfTd- This Train leaving Hnntington on Saturday lays over at Covingten till 0:00 A. M., Monday. ExpRfc's Tbain fbom Hunhnqtom leaves Hunting- 
toh (dally) at 0:30 A. M., arrives at Hawk's iVeat—din- 
ner—2:40 P. M., at Airier con's—aupper—6:40 P. H.i Gordonsville at 3:50 A: M,, at Staunton 12:40 A. M.t 
at Charlottesville 8:60 A. M., (connecting with Virginia Midland Train for Washington and the North;) al junction 6:64, and at Richmond 7:80 A. M. Accommodation Tbain fbom Gobdovbvillb leaved Oordonsville (ddlly except Suudaj) at 6:80 A.M., ar- 
rives at Loulsft 8I J7 A. M., at Beaver Dam 7:07 A. M., 
at Junction 7:42 A. M., at Richmond 9:00 A. M. Fbeioht and Paspx^gkb Tbain fbom Stauntof leaves Staunton (dally except Sunday) nt 6:45 A. M., 
arrives at CharloUcsvlllo 9:26 A. M., (delivering pas- 
songcrs to Virginia Midland Train for Lynchburg, Danville, snd A. M. At O. Stations;) at Gordoosvllle 11:00 A* M., (receiving passengers frota Virginlg Midland Train from Washington;) at Junction 8:10 P. M., and at Richmond 6:20 P. M. For Hates, Tickets, Tima Cards, and any inform*^ 
tlon of Route, apply to 
, J. U. WOODWARD. Tick. Agt. Staunton, V»< W. M. DlJNN, Erg. and Supt., CONW \Y R. HOWARD, G. P. and T. A., 3. O. DAME, Southern Agent. feb-26 
BALTIMORE fc OHIO RAILROAD. 
FALL SCHEDULE HARPER'S FERRY AND YAL- ; LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE St OHIO RAILROAD; 
, COMMENOINQ SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 16TH, 18791 
EAST BOUND. 
610 6401636 643 018 638 
111 CAHU. go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If you want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for Cash, go to 
nAZLSGROVE'S 
If you want good TOBACCO aud CIGARS, I.ow for Cash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
BILLHIMBR BUILDING, feb 20- EAST MARKET ST.. HAUBISONBUKO. VA 
gv Watches and Clocks, 
ei'icci^x-.'riES. 
W. H. RITENOUR 
Call, atteiitlon to bis large. Now Stock, iuet to hand, 
of Faaldouablo Goods lu bia Hue. Imuieuae stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
IS1LTEB WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
IXcpalrine "Y-romxitly T>oiie. 
Satisfaction asaured and chargca modurate. or20 
~ WANTED^ 
OJT GOOX> 
you WaiiL IO HUOW nil HXTUUb DUD XACOV Jtxu.T.a.^ before the public, send us yonraddrcsH and we will 
send you full particulars aud private terms free; 
samples worth $C also free; you can then make up 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE ST1N- SON 6c CO., Portland. Maine. 
BLACK OAK BARK. 
„ 1. ■, t ■Wlt.ij BUY GOOD  
BLACK OAK BARK, 
That is properlj taken and sureil socording to the following dlre.cfionB, and 
Pay Cash for It 
AT THE RATE OF 







ftllDAYiyC A medicinal com- by^ABB^Cq pound of known value— 
" " . combining In one prep- For Blood DUeasaa. aration lue curative ■ ' powers for the evils tfkama^PEMI" which produce all dls- CliKkfl 8 cftBca orthe F/loo<f, the VVam I Blvkj TAvrt the Hiiineya. For Liver Complalnlfl. Harmless In action ijnd thorough In its effect, 
^---x - «,naf«w t* unexcelled for the 
CIMTINE, 
Tor Kidney DImmm. "fa. Tumorp Botlii, Ttller.SalfMilirum, 
' HficmrinMmii. *«»"- 
CUHATINE. 
For BhcunAtUm. 
nch, netention of 
eto, 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
FOR IT. 
THE BBOWH CHEMICAL CO. 
BALTIMORE, Md. 
CHESTNUT OAK BARE, cilRATlNE, 
«nn muv 
—AT THK— 
BARB EE HOUSE, 
Url<lB:own.torf Va. 
PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE IS J[ aituatrd in the delightful town of Bridgewater, Va., where the weary and heavy laden traveler, as 
wen as permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and welcome home. No one ever leaves Bridgowater disHatisflfil with the accunimodations that itfurultilies, 
nor forgetful of tho chunninu acencs of tho surround- ing camntrv. Ho depi rts with plenaant memorios of the cool and w inning shadoa of Bridgowater and Its 
over hospitable people. Very few jmraoija visiting Bridgowator over leave without exproaslng anxiety to 
u turn again. gb#- Toima at (ho liarbeo House always reasonable 
ATSi STRING ftTYLKft JURT BECKIVED, Dt V. IL SATXTiaac^ SOM, 
WANTED! WANTED 1 
Oil EAST-MABKET STREET. 
CHOICE EXTRA AND SUPER 
Harrisonburg Tannery, 
FOB WHIOH THE CAHII WILL BE PAID 
Biicon, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Chick- 
cnSjiTurkoySj &c., Ac. 
JNO. O. EFFINGER, Agt. inll-fm 
ALL kind, of Isgal blank* k.p t cnaalaaUy on Lan 
aUtltOflwn. 
$5.50 PER TON. 
tUmnyl HOUCK St, WALLIS. 
jj Jkra \ MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at 
a J|r7 IIII homo made by tho Industrious. Oapl- 
Vi /hill!1®1 u04 wo start you. lL'l||||Men, women, boys and girls mako* f 1 UK 11 fl R money faster at work for us than .any- Tf wf w Q)ge, xhe work Is light and 
pleasant, and eucti as suyone can go right at. Thoae 
who are wIhb who see this uotloo will ceud us their 
n'Ulrtaa at once and see for thetnselves. Costly Out- fit aud terms free. Now is the time. Those slrnady 
nt work are laying up Urge suras ot money. AddK-bM 
' XKU£ltCO.»Augualo. Maine. 
For Bcretala Dujeases. 
C11BAT3HE, 
For ErviiueUt, Mroiilc*, Dlotchet, tic. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Mrs. A. H. DELLEB'S. 
SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Warranted true to name. Tho BEST and LARGEST 




Tomato, 2co. Cabbage seed warranted free of graen 
worm. For aaln by 
«-IF YOU ABE LOOKINO 
FOB obeai> UUUOEUIES, 
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL 
OOODS IN THE OfvOCEBY 
LINE, GALL ON ME ON 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
No. 1, Bank Row. 
OEDEBB BY MAIL, PBOMPTLT FILLED. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTDBER of Ll-rlnga. eM'IW,— 
ton Plow., Hitt-.fde T'i 1111 JJ,.. Jl—I j Btraw Cuttera, Oane-Mtlla. Boad-Scra-^tOiglLLjiJ 
oura. Horau-iiowcr .ml Thruher Re-Wb ..njaTTT7iT7 pair.. Iron Kcttlra Poll.bed Wagon- Hnxra, Circular Baw-MJUa, Corn and Plaid-r Oruabara, Fire (J rat-H. Andiron., Ac. Al»o. a auperlor artlcla ol Tlilint>1« Nkel ii>, and all kind, of MILL OKAB- 
tEG, Ac. a,- Kin tali I UK "f every ctuaci liitlon, ! done promptly, at reusomible price.. Addre.a, 1
 ni*j2'7B y P. UUaDLLY, Uarrlaouburg.Vn. 
. OF 128 FEET MEA8UBEMBNT. 
DELIVEKED AT MY MILES IN WIN- 
CHESTER. 
and FOUH DOLLARS on cars at any potol on the B. 
and O. Railroad from Hancock to Stonnton; bnt thd; 
cave must bo carefully ami closely piled snd filled ful!' 
—all that can bo gotten In them—In order to save freight and caitage heie, which are so much per car,- 
whether the car contains much or little, /Ky- When you ship bo euro to advise me df tho NUMBER of your car, that I may know whlbh i«r yours, and when the Bark Is unloaded I will send 
you a Statement and Check for the amount. Don'fl fall to give me your Post Oifico address in full, and 
shipping station. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Oommonce taking the Bark as soon as it will pert 
well—run freely—and be sure to take tho bark froiri 
the upper part of tbe tree and limbs, for the yonng bark Is more fltuhy and better than the old bark/ 
which is mostly toss; the bark should not be brokenr 
up too much, and must be of average tbicknes, ae the heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at ful* price. 
The Outeido of the Bark Mast Always 
Be Kept Up. 
FA Good way is to re.t on. end on Uie log, with 
outside np, wliich will prevent lie CUBLINO; also protoet tho INSIDE from the weather, wbtch being 
the part ueed muat be kept bright, akd not allowed to get wet or mould, which injurea ita atrengt. and 
color, the all-Important ports. Tho Bark muat nut be brought In until It la 
eared enough to etock up closely, nor when wst or don,p. for It will not keep—as we havo to pile It whoa 
received. SMITH. 
f.bl2 ■WINCHESTICU. VA. 
FISH! FISH!! FISH HI 
A CAB LOAD OF 
Xj a, © XX erring1 
JUST RECEIVED. 
I am getting in NEW STYLES OF DREB8 GOODS, PRINT?, OASPIMBEBR. ^c., Ao. A CHOICE LOT OF HATS AND SHOES, AT TUB 
VARIETY STORE. 
mhll IllsIVIIY SIIACKLKTC. 
1 171 VERY DBHCHIPTION OP JOB PRINTING I t J exui-ulnd urally, picmptly aud oheaply at 01,17 COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
